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W e ended our note in these 
columns in the last issue 
with a question that had 
been haunting common 
men across the country: 

e\·en if we have a new prime minister, 
a new go vernment and a new 
co ns ti t ution w ill i t ma ke an}· 
difference to the present state of the 
nation? \ Ve then concluded that such 
frustration and loss of faith in future 
can be d angert)lls and disturbing. 
Nothing has changed in the past two 
weeks. lf any, it has changed onlr for 
t he \\·orse. \ \'ith the fifth round of 
prime mini<>ter select ion predictabl) 
failing to produce an outcome, the 
pol itical crisis has ueepened. Even 
deeper now is t he looming econom ic 
cris is. vVit h no new budget on rime, 
the government 6> pending is set to 
come to a grincling halt in a bnweks. 
That \\ill halt all economic acti\itie..., 

most importantly the monthly pay 
to the go,·ermncn t &tall Revenue\\ ill 
he hard hit at a time when impon 
al ready far exceeds exports and even 
t he sen'ice secto r facing a dangerous 
deficit (see a rdatcd story in the 
i nc;ide pages). Clearly, an emergenC) 
appears on the carus \\ hether one hl<c .... 
it or not. Political as well as economic 
emergency. And there is no light at 
the end of the tunnel yet. vVe wondcr 
if we are" ailing helplessly for the 
ine,itable. Docs someone dare to 
pre,·ent the inc\ itablc? They say, e' ·ef)' 
crisis comes \\'ith a solution. \r\'e can 
only hope that that comes m1e. 

Jf~W 
Keshab Poudd 
Editor 
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NEWSNOTES 

USAID Ext ends Remote Area 
Health Coverage 

USAIDt l'\epal annou nced the 
launch of its fi"e y~ar, $15.6million Ghar 
Ghar .\faa Swasrlna (Healthy Homes) 
progr:mL 

planning best prac-ri.ccs. 
Dr. Kevin A. Rushing, t\ I is ~.;io n 

Director of USAID!Nepal, remarked 
"The Healthy Homes program i:, 

designed so that focus remains on 1 he 
most \Ulnerable populations living in 

The program\\ ill assbt 
the gon ·rnmcnt of '\epalto 
~xpand rh<: depth, reach 
and impclCt of rhc prh·are P"'!!lhr:b~~~ 
sector in social markeri ng. 
by pro deli ng low cost 
supply of rnmcrnal child 
health, family pLt nn ing 
a m i H IV pt-c \'Cntion 
products and services. 

lJSATD's H~a l thy 

Hom~s program <.:ompris~:s 

two components. L ndcr 
the firs t <.:o mpo ncnl, 
l SAID i s fu nding the 
~epal Comraccpth·c Retail Sales (CRS) 
company for "ocial m,trketing aethities, 
focu<.,ing nn <.,ust,tinability and rur..tL 
hard to reach ..trcas. Under the second 
component, the Ac,tdem} for 
Educarion,tl De\'dopment ( AED), 
funded b) l 'SAID, "ill as-..il:.t CRS to 
achicYe increased <.elf su~t.tinabilit} 
and to design .md impkmem beh<l\ior 
change communic,trion activities, such 
as generic campaigns promoting family 

Indian Embassy Concerned Over 

Media Reports 
Fol low ing med ia re ports nf 

su bsta nd ard p roducts produced hy 
Dabur Nepa l, an Ind ian joint venture 

company, t he Indian Fmbassy has issued 
a strongly worded press release. 

"The at tention of rhe l"mbassy has 
been drawn ro reports in certain print and 
television media against products 
manufacrurcd b) Indian joint \ 'entures 
in ~cpal. Past allegations of this n,tture 
h ,l\'e been found to be false after 
thorough invcsLig,nion b) :-Jepal 
Governmcm agenc ies,~ states the release. 

The Emba&sy also adds that il has 
been informed by t he indian JVs t hat 
they hacl been 'approached by s uch 
med ia houses lor rele ase of 
adveniscments and arc being threatened 
with negative pubU<:i ty [["those requests 

the more remote <lrca& of "\cpa l. It 
expects to bring about bcha\ ioural 
change in the at-risk ant.l hard to reach 
populations and enhance the 
sustainability and sdf reliance of CRS, 
~epal's premier ~t)Cial marketing 
program. Health} Homes 1s a lso 
reflective of our commim1cnt to mobilize 
the ideas. efforts and re::.ources of the 
pri,·ate sector br forging alliances to 

address critical issues, including t hose 
in the health sector." 

are not met .' 
T he release adds that t he j \'s 

mai ntain t he h ighes t s t andard s o[ 
quality. 

'These companies are l he pr ide or 
Nepal and a symbol of close rel.tLions 
between India and Nepal. The bascles~ 
adverse publicit-y against Lhe products 
of such joint \·enrures \\ ill not only hit 

the Nepalese economy and exports but 
will also deter new fo reign c1 i reeL 
investments into ::'\epal." 

u\ \'e hope that concerned 

authorities \\"ill take suitable action 
against such unethical practice<,,~ said 

the s tatement issued by the Emba'>S)'· 

Media Houses React 
Associations of four media houses 

jointly issued a statement rais ing 
objection over the press statcmem issued 
by the lnclian Embassy on AugusL 28 in 

connection " ith media reports that 
quest ioned t he qual ity of p roducts 
manufactured by some Ind ian joint 
,·enturcs in '\epal. Kailash Shirohia of 

cpal \l edia Society (print), R.K . 
\lanandhar. Tcle\'ision Broadcaster, 
Bishnuhari Dhakal. Broadcasting 
. \ ssociation of \:epal (commercial radio) 
a nell\ lin Bahadur Shahi. Association of 
Community Radio Broadcasters Nepal 
(the um brella organisation fo r 
comm uni ty rad io b roadcasters) 

cnulioncd the lncliao Embassy not to 
"(werstcp its hmmdary." 

r hc statcmcm also reminded the 
embassy t hat t he Nepali media operated 
under the lavvs of sovereign Nepal. 

"NcpaU media are free to choose their 
content and have fu lly utilised this right. 

\ Vc cau tion t he em bassy to respect 
diplomatic norms and values of press 
lrccclom," the statement read. 

l he statement accused the embassy 
of libel. "To mal<e s~veeping comments 
on the epali media on the basis of news 
publ ished about food products \\ith 
corroboration from the in,·estigation of 
'\ cpa li go\·ernment agencies is 
object ionable," the statement said. 

"On behalf of all the media outlets in 

Nepal, " e deplore t his objec t ionable 
interference of the embassy." 

T he joint s ta teme nt has a lso 
cautioned the embassy [rom repeat ing 
simila r "mi s takes'' and asked the 

em bassy to issue an apology. The media 
organisat ions ha,·e also called on t he 
gc1\'e rnme nt to issue a rebutta l 
immediately. 

Embassy Response 
In response to media queries, 

spokesperson of the Indian Embassy said 
l he "Embassy was surprised by the 
reaction by some media association~ to 

genuine concerns expteJ:;sed by it at 
attempts to elicit ach-ertising re,·enue 
from Indian JoinL \ 'entures by a few 
media organi::ations. 

"At no point did the Embassy refer to 
t he med ia in Nepal in general. The 

react ion by these meclia associations 
would ha ,.e been credible if backed up 
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by a condemnation of such unethical 
practices and an offer to discuss how to 
address the issue wi rh concerned 
companies," the spol<esperson defended. 

A WNN: Stop Cruelty Against 
Animals 

Comedian duo \ ladan Krishna and 
Hari Bamsha ha,·e requested 
communities such as 1<-hokana to stop 
crud blood sacrifices. 

"Tt is ignorance that leads to cruel 
killi ngs. Therefore let's s top blood 
sacrifices and restore ou r d ign ity," the 
comedians said. 

Rituals such as the one tak ing p lace 
at Khokana fes t ival have a major impact 
on children, accord ing to the comedians. 

"Some ch ildren arc made to believe 
that violence is app roved of by the 
society, while other children feel deeply 
hurt when they sec grownups 
mishandling a li,·ing being." 

The comedians haYc joined a 
campaign led by ,\nimal \Velfare 

et\\'orl< '\epa! (A\\''\ N). The network 
earlier this week requested the 
organi=ing committee and \ DC of 
Khokana to cb·clop an alternati,·e for the 
cruel riwal invoh·ing the biting to death 
of a she goat in a pond. 

During the fec;ti,·al a 4 6 months old 
she-goat is sacriFiced by th rowing it into 
a pond where nine young men, one From 
each ward, attack it and bite it to death. 
The one who ultimately kills the goat is 
named the ' hero' and leads a dance 
procession. t<hokana V DC sponsors the 
festiva l by contributing arou nd NRs 
100,000. 

"Now that t he armed conflict has 
ended epaJ needs peaceful practkes 
that educate the next generation for a 
harmonious society ," A 'vVN~ says. 
Fund To Restore Pangboche 
Monastery 

The :-..tounrain Institute is this year's 
recipient of funding from the 
Ambassadors fund for Cultural 
Preservation (AFCP), according to the 
U.S. Embassy. 

With a grant totaling $83,500 USD, 
(around Nepali Rupees 61 Lal< hs) the 
Mountain Institute wi.ll restore the 
Pangboche Monastery, one of the oldest 
centers of Sherpa learning and cu lture 
in the Solu -Khumbu region. 

Specifically, with this grant the 
Y1ountain Institute w ill restore the 
Pangboche monastery and its en\'i rons 
to presen-e its historical importance in 
order for it to better sen-e its surrounding 
communities and their needs. 

Pangboche :'\ lonastery. located in a 
small Sherpa 'illage in the Solu 1<-humhu 
district, \\'as established in the 16th 
century by the lama Sangwa Dorji, who 
accompan ied early wa\·es of Sherpa 
migrants from Tibet at that time. 

The lama also establi~hecl the 
nearby Tengboche monastery and was a 
fo under of Buddhist learn ing in th e 
region. A c1wrtctJ ncar Panghoc he 
monastery contains some of his relics. 
As the highest permanent settlement on 
the road to Everest, Pangboche currently 
serves as a vital center for the sunounding 
populations, particularly during the 
observance of an nual cultural festiva ls. 

Over the past nine years, the U.S. 
Government has committed 
approximately SJ,1')5,000 dollars to 
restore and preserve nine culwral sites 
throughout 1 epa!. Projects pre,iously 
supported by the Ambassadors I und for 
Cultural Presen·ation include the 
restoration ofKal Bhairav and Kageshwor 
Temples in Kathmandu's Durbar Square, 
renovating ancient Buddhist chonctJS in 
upper Mustang, and continuing the 
restoration of Patan Durbar Square in 
lalitpur. 

Established by Congress in 2001 and 
administered by the U.S. Department of 
State, the Ambassadors Fund for Cultural 
Preservation ann ually provides direct 
grant suppon for the [)reservation of 
cultural sites, cultu ral objects and 
collections, and forms of traditiohal 
culntral expression in countries around 
the world selected through a highly 
competitive process. Since its inception, 
the Fund has demonstrated America's 
respect for the cultural heritage of other 
countries by supporting more than 500 
cultural preservation projects in more 
than 100 countries. 
Call For Action On 
Disappearances 

On the occasion o[ the Intcrnalional 
Day of the Disappeared, Kathmandu 
based embassies s tated that lhcy 
remembered all those disa ppeared 
during the conflict. 

NEWSNOTES 

"According to the International 
Conunitteeof the Reel Cross, more than 1300 
[X.'Ople \\'cnt missing during d1c war, victims 
of lhc state security forces as well as o( the 
People's liberation Anuy," the statement 
issued by embassies of Australia, Canada, 
Denmark, European Union, Finland, 
Fr<mce, Germany ,Japan, Norway, Republic 
o[ l<orca, Switzerland, UK and USA said. 
"To thio; clay thcir \vhcrcabouts and their fate 
remain unl<nown" 

The British Embassy stated, "'vVe 
welcome the draft legislation to establish 
a Commission of Inquiry on 
Disappearances, and hope that the 
required changes can be made and the 
Commission established as soon as 
possible. \\'e encourage Parliament to 

prioritb.· discussion and amendment of 
lhe bill so that it meets Supreme Court 
rulings and international standards. 
This will bring hope to the thousands 
\\'ho arc slill awa.itingjustice." 

They called on the government to 
demonstrate its commitment to 
accoumability by ensuring the full 
appJlcation of the rule oflaw to state and 
non s t ate personnel in vol vcd in 
disappearances. 

The government should also ensure 
that police and court orders are followed 
through, and that the Nepal Police acts 
on outstanding arrest warrants, they saicl. 

"We urge the .:-\epal Army and the 
UC P N Maoist to cooperate fully on cases 
of disappearances. Their long refusal to 
do so has prolonged the anguish of 
rclati\'es, and delayed justice." 

Effecti\'ely dealing with the legacy 
of the conflict will allow 1 epal's 
transition to peace to continue on the 
basic; of trust, mtth and reconciliation, 
the s tatement said. "Although the 
international community marks today as 
a special clay of remembrance, for the 
victims and their loved ones the pain 
continues. For them, every day is a day 
of the d isappeared." • 
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ECONOMIC BRIEFS 

Dabur,Nepal's Products 

Quality Claim 

Dabur :\epa] has claimed that its 

products maintain high quality 

thanks to the utmost care taken by it. 

Dabur issued this statement when 

efforts are being made in 1epali 

market to discredit its products. Saying that Real Juice brand 

is still popular in '\epali market, Dabur urged \'epali 

consumers not to bel icvc the misleading news reports that are 

being spread through various media for the last couple of weeks. 

"Rumors against the market are a planned plot to spoil the 

relations between the company and t he consumer," said Dabur, 

Nepal. The company said that it had already tested its products 

Real Mango Nectar 200 ml (Batch no NB007l3, Mfcl 04/10) 

after p reparing its analysis report from Food Technology and 

Quality Control Department. The company also received letter 

stating tbe production was satis factory in 2067 BS from the 

department. 

According to Dabur Nepal, the whole process from 

importing of raw materials to packing the goods are based on 

ultra-modern technology adding that all the products are 

produced by the company. 

Banks' lending To Real Estate Sector Over Rs 63 

billion 
Of the total lending of Rs 462.24 billion by the banks, 0\·er 

Rs 63 billion have been invested in the real estate sector. This 

is 13.68 percent of the total lending. The banks' lending in 

Housing sector has reached beyond Rs 35 billion - which is 

7.67 percent of total lend ing. In recent times, the central ban k 

has asked the banl<s to reduce t heir lending exposure on real 

estate sector. 

NEA Asked To Produce Leakage Reduction Plan 
The Electricity TarifF Fixation Commission (ETFC) has 

asked the Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) to produce an 

action plan on reducing t he power leakage. It was asked to 

produce the plan after it approached the ETFC with a proposal 

on hiking electric ity tariff. The '\J EA has said that it is losing 

billions of rupees due to stagnant power price. However, the 

ETFC has pointed out to NEA's data of 26.58 percent of power 

leakage and asked to produce a plan to reduce it. The leakage 

- 17 pcrcenr technical loss and 10 percent non~technicalloss 

- has cost i'!EA about Rs 7 billion annually. 

FM Refuses VAT Waiver On Gas 
The lvlinistry of Fi nancc (MoF) has refused to waive Value 

Added tax (VAT) on Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG). Earlier, 

a high level government comm ittee headed by Chief Secret ary 

Madhav Ghimire had recommended w·aiver of VAT on LPG. 

The committee included Revenue Secretary Krishna Hari 

Baskota. l3ut Finance Minister Surendra Pandey refused to 

agree with its recomme ndatio ns. Earlier the Nepal Oi l 

Corporation ( NOC) had said that it can bring do\\'0 the price 

of cooking gas once the 13 percent \'AT is "·ah'ed by the 

government. lt had said that if the\ AT is "·aived it can reduce 

the price of LPG by Rs 120 per cylinder. At present, the price 

of LPG per cylinder is Rs 1250. 

Yeti Airlines Donations 
Yeti Airlines donates Rs 1.32 million to four non~ 

governmental organisations (NGO) working in the field of 

healrb, women and children under its corporate social 

responsibility (CSR). 

The airline supports '\GOs from Rs 4 collected from each 

passenger ticket. Yeti Airlines handed over a cheque of Rs 

331,590 to each of the four NGOs- ltahari-based Helpless 

Children Welfare Mi.ssi.on, Sewa Kendra Leprosy Relief, 

Kathmandu, Spinal Injury Rehabilitation Centre, Sangha, and 

Women For Human Rights, Kathmandu. Earlier, the airline 

had supported them with Rs 2.21 million. Overall, the airline 

has donated Rs 6.13 ml Ill on to nearly a half a dozen NGOs. 

vVe are serious about o ur CSR and it is more focused on 

people, said Bijaya Bahadur Shrestha, Executive Director. 

Yeti Airlines, ope rati ng in Bhadrapur, Bhairahawa, 

Biratnagar, Pol<hara, Nepalgunj, Dhangarhi and Janakpur, 

provides 50 per cent discount to disabled people, followed by 

25 per ccnl to senior citi::ens, and 10 per cent on round trips. 

According to a statement, the t-\irlines has presented a 

total financial assistance of Rs. 61,38,928 to Tewa, OCCED, 

tdaiti Nepal, :\'capl Leprosy Relief, epal Glaucoma Eye 

Clinic (Tilganga) and Se\ \'a Kendra Leprosy, Helpless Children 

\Velfare \ ,fission, ltahari, Sewa Kendra Leprosy Relief, 

Kathmandu, Spinal Injury Rehabilitation Center, Sanga and 

vVomenfor Human Rights, Kathmandu. 

The Airlines also pro\icles special discounts to disabled 

people (50%), senior citizens (25%) and to all 0Jepruese a 

discout of 10% on round trip in the sectors as Bhadrapur, 

Bhairahawa, Pokhura, Nepalgunj, Dhangaclbi and Janakpur • 
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'Cultural Monarchy' 
/\!embers ol Nepali in telligentsia 

\\ hn arc believed to he in India's good 
book have lately hcgun to talk about the 
perceived threat or India Ll1 its illtCrnal 
sccurit)' and the growing anti lndianism 
in Nepal in the monarchy less NepaL 

This ha~> prompted specul ations about 
the revival of a culnmtl monarchy. it has 
been reported that external affairs 
secretary irupama Rao gave ample 
i11d icat io ns, in formal and informal 
meetings wit h the \' isiting team of 
, epal's pri,•ate ancl go\'ermnent TV news 
chicfsin DeU1i, rhat lncliawasinfavour 
of re,•hing the mon.u-chy. lt has been 
bclic,·ed that India i'> concerned that 
after the abolition of the monarch)', anti 
lndianism has intensified and that 
acti,ism of China ha<> increased. indian 
intelligence agencies haw also 
concluded that the c~tablishmcnt of a 
republic in :\'cpa] h,t<, \\Cakcncd the 
country's security and rendered all 
security agencies i ncompetcnt. This bas 
led to the heightened security concerns 
of india in Nepal. This is why the idea of 
reviving the cu lt u raJ monarch>' in Nepal 

is gai ning currency 
in India. ( S;mglw, 
August 23) 

The Mystery 
Money 

Be it the 
mammoth money 
being spcnr b) the 
political partie» on 

their Internal 
elections from the disLrict b·cl ro the 
centre or the economic transaction~> 
being done to form one's gm•crnmenr, one 
wonders where d id such a huge ;1moum 

of money come From in the present 
transitional politics. If iL was donation, 
who may haYe gh•en it? Yes, it is general 

heard thar the 
businc ..... ;,mcn 
do donate 
money to the 
parties. BuL 
hccau.,eolthe 
same panics, 
m a n y 
indu;,tries 
ha,·e heen hir 
hard. Some 
ha' c e,·cn 
been closed 
do\\ n. Then, 

how come rhat the same businessmen 
were able to donare money? Tf it is not 
them who doled out money, how have 
Lhc parties and t he leaders been 
sur\'i\'i ng? (Babita Basner in Ghatna ra 
Bichar, Aug 25) 

Foreigners' Concerns 
lt is not only the :--Jcpalcsc hut the 

foreigner as \\·ell who have been deeply 
embarrassed over the governdessness in 
Nepal. lt became e,·idenl during the 
Japanese ambassador Tarsuo \lijunn's 
meeting \\ith finance minister, Surcndra 
Pandey. Describing :\'epal ac; a country 
of rich potential, \ fijuno said that hi'> 
country wanted to see stability in cpa I. 
He said, you guys reconciJc yourselves. 
.1:-le said that other countrie~ may ha\'e 
given aid to Nepal on condition!>, buL 
Japa is a neutral fricncl. RdetriJ1g to the 
conditions put forward by Lhc European 

NEWS CLIP 

Union nations ,md the United States on 
i'>suc~ like cthnicism, inclush·enes~ , 
feder,tli'>m and human rights , he said 
that e,·cn China wants its condition of 
one China regarding Tibet to he 
considered. Blll Japan had neYer pur 
... w .. h conditions. according to the 
ambao.,o;ador. Russian ambassador i::. also 
.,aid en ha\'e echoed such sentiment:-.. 
()ana Aastha, Aug 25) 

India's Headache 
1 tis not difficult to understand that 

the Indian aided controlled anarchy in 

I 

'\cpal is going our l'cw Delhi's 
control. lndia may have to pay dearly for 
weakening the ~cpali Co ngress by 
using the king, the army, the ~ I aoisrs, 
the L'ML and the ~!adhesi outfits one 
after another. nut the Maoist-:vlonarchist 
co:.~lirion to woo the United States or 
Chi na b)' antagonizinglncliafurrher wi.U 
also not benefit Nepal. ( C. K. Lal in 
Jlimal, Aug i7) 

Are You In a Hurry for Suiting ? 

GOPAL TAILORS 

Is at your Doorstep 
Specialist in Suit, Shirt and Safari 

For All Kinds of Clothing materials 
and Supplier of School Dress and 

Office Uniform 

Khichapokhari, Kathmandu Nepal 
(Opposite to Everest Bank) 
Contact: Gopal Upadhyay 

Phone: 977-1-4423412 
Mobile: 9841330970 
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MEDIA 

Media Trends 

That the diplomatic mission of a neighbouring country 
would find ir fit to pick a quarrel, and publicly at that, with 
rhe host country's press over reports questioning the quality 

of certain products manufactured locally is considered 
unusual, if not offending. 

Knowledgeab le Nepali diplomats familiar with 

universally accepted norms and practices were namrally 
taken aback when they read t he statement Embassy of India 
issued on August 27, with unsubstantiated allegations that 

"certain print and televis ion med ia" had resorted to negati ve 
publici ty because their a pproach for release of 
ach·c rt iscmcnts were not enter tained by industries 

conccrnccl. Even if the subject becomes a dispute between 
manufacturers and consumers-of a particular brand of 
juice-through mcdi<t, there arc designated agencies and 

mechanisms in Nepal to rcsnln: such controversies. 
Similarly, the industries in question might haw used 

im·csrrncnrs from abroad including lncha. bur their products 

arc marketed .t'> "\lade in '-:cpa I" commodities, thereby 
governed by rdc,·anr laws of cpal. \nd the inYestments 
probably came from the private sector. People in 

the epali medi.t .tre .l\\ .trc or these basic points. that is 
why they promptly orkrcd their reactions. The joint 
statement containing the voices of publishers and radio/ 
tclc,ision broadcaster" is actu<tll) an indic<troror a broader 

perception of lndia\ increasing interference iLl :.Jepali 
affairs. 

l'vlcanwh ilc, it is an irony that the embassy oft he world's 

largest democracy iH encouraging authorities here to take 
"suitable action" against a f'rcc pn:ss! And a reference to 
"unethical practices" herein \lcpal has surfaced at a rime 
"hen the Press Counci l or lndia io.; reporting about an 

un prcceden ted challenge cmanali ng rrnm the phenomenon 
of" paid news", that is ach·crtising in the garb of news. A 
council report rclcasccl on 30th of july refers ro possible 
pernicious innucncc on Indian democracy rrom "such 

malpractice"" \Vhn, by the'' ay. i<. the competent authority 
to decide as to what constitute'> an "unethical practice" the 
embassy is alJuding ro? 

Press releases put out hr embassies. missions of the l'~ 
and other inrernation.1l a~cncics based in kathmandu arc 
u<-ually a good sourLc of infornution on matters of public 
inreresr. \ \'ith some exception-;, such .ts a European Union's 

position on a particular i%ue relating to a Latin American 
country. [t appears that some of the diplomatic missions 
spend additional rime to make their public announccmems 

more helpfu l tn jnurn•tlists who work under stressful 

deadlines. I ha\'e noticed that the British Embassy is one of 

them. t\ lost of the press releases from this embassy add 
"Information for Editors" at the end. of its main 

announcement.'' ;rh background notes and derails. The press 
release of August 9 on a group of Rh utanese refugees being 
resettled in the United Kingdom can be cited as an example. 
In addition LO the news that )7 Bhutanese lca\'ing ~epal to 

be integrated in to a new host community, the footnote 
segment of the press release provided back ground 

info rm aLion about Lh c resettlement progra mme and 
destination countries together ' vith the number of remaining 
refuges (77,616) now bcingshcltcrccl in seven camps located 

in eastern Nepa l. 
The one and only flaw that I noticed in the press release 

was in its raglinc \\'hich a newspaper could h ave directly 
COJl\'Crtecl into a headline: rromjhapa to Bolton. To the 
1\epali auclicncc,.Jhapa docs not need elaboration bur Bolton 

docs. And it could have been done by inserting just a one or 
two more words, bn 'tit ) 

One such perfectionist was Allen Quicke, 
editor-in-chief of Asia Times Online which is 
based in Hong Kong with an editorial bureau 
in Thailand. From what can be derived in the 
obituary portal posted, this 57-year-old man 
from South Africa was also a genius at 
organising journalists. 

Perfcctinn is dc.'i irablc, hut not easily achievable. 
However, there is no dearth of declicatcdjournalisrs in this 

world of ours who a rc fiercely committed to p recision as 
well as perfection as .l part of accuracy. One such 
pcrkctionisl was Allen Quicke, editor-in-chief of Asia Times 
Online whkh is .bascd in llong Kong with an ediLori.tl 
bureau in l haUand. l"rnm \\' lut can be clcri\ cd in the obituary 

portal posted, this '57 rear old man (romSouthAfrica was 
al~o a genius ar organising journalists. Othen\ise it would 
nor hm·e been possible for this I ntcrnct \'Crsinn or -\sia Times, 

a print ne\\ spa per th.tt ceased publication in 1997, to record 
a steady ~nm Lh in preceding years. It no\Y is a \ibram sire 
\Yith dail) readcr:-.hip of more than 100.000 enlightened 
people SL.lttered .Krns~ the !),lobe. ATnl sa)''> it has a policy 

to look contcmpor.try is'>ues frnm .1n Asian perspecti,·c." 
This disti ngui..,hcs us fr1)111 the mainstream English hmguage 
media, whose reporting on Asian matters is general!) by 
\ \' esrcrncr.'>. for \ \' csterncro.;~. il'> m io.;sinn scatemen t says. 

The Chinese edition l)f thco.;iLe roo is read widely in China 
and beyond. 
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"Nob ody likes to be scrutinized by the 
media, but t he ex istence of the media helps 
maintain order and transparency." Although 
a statement of fact, it would not have attracted 
attention if it had come from a Brit ish 
newspaper or an American television 
broadcast. It could hm·e been dismissed as a 
journalistic cliche. Since this was printed in 
the editorial column of an English language 
newspaper published in China, journalists 
with interest in that country's measures 
towards liberalisation may find it worthwh ile 
to moniror an increasingly a~;sertive character 
of media outlets thcrc.The quote g iven above 
is from the leading a rt icle in the Global 

Times of August 6. ''Wit hout the media 
t he re wou ld be d ire consequences, an d 
po li t ica l and fin a nc ia l power vvoulcl go 
unchecked," is ho-vv the next sentence of the 
art ic le read. T he pape r sough t public 
understand ing and support for t he media 
w hich is "on a diJTiculr road of transforming 
its role." [fforts to enhance media's credibility 
appear to be in full swing. Reports eA'Posing 
the ugly parts of public life, ran~ng from the 
milk powder scandal, coalmine accidents tO 

corrupt practice~ in hu~i ne~ses ofkr examples 
of recent media initiath·es. 

* ** 
Global Times urged the public to reject 

"bad journalists". \ .-,we kno,,·, this breed is 
not confined to China. They can be found 
c\·ery\\'hcrc, and Nepal is not an exception. 
Those who have entered the media without 
adcquarc qu.1lification, training and 
professional commitmcm arc the ones to be 
bbmecl for CUUf>ing pa] pablc ero!-ii011 d media 
credibility. i\lcn and women working as 
journal ists hut remining loyalty Ln a particular 
po l iL ical pany arc a lso responsible for 
inOicting damage to the profession that is 
associated \\'ith c iti::cns' constitutional right 
to be informed on public issues. 
Clearly, no professional journalist would 
create a sensational story like the one Surya 
Bahadur Thapa, a former prime minister, 
alluded to in an inter\'icw published in Kepal 
Samacharpatra on August 27. According ro 
Thapa, ir is rrue that some elderly leaders 
including himself did meet each other at a 
luncheon hosted by Puelma Sundar Lawati, a 
Panchayat era home mini<;ter, bur to say that 
re\'i\'al of monarchy was discus<;ecl there is 
something like sharing a fa iry tale. Obdously, 
this can be a good example of'creative writing' 
but it den nitcly has no place in journalism as 
it has be LObe based on facts on ly. • 

POLITICS 

MONARCHY 

The Red 'U~Tum' 
By A CORRESPONDENT 

p rime ministerial aspirant 
\hoist chief Prachancla 
'ad mits' that the 
monarchy should not have 
been overthro\\'n. He 
favours the revival o[ the 

240-year old instit ution as 'cultural 
monarchy'. So claimed the chid or t he 
royal ist RPP- Nep::d boss, Ka mal 
Thapa. The d aims have not been 
denied yet. 

Although the afte r days of 
indiscreet silence, !VI ao ist vice 
chairman i">Jarayan Kaji Shrcstha 
denied report~ of the party'c; green 
signal to the re,·i,·al of monarchy, hcdicl 
not deny the specific rcp..1rt.s arrriburecl 
to Prachanda. 

Shrestha ' <, 
general denial also 
came only after the 
central committee 
member s 
pressured the 
leadership ro come 
clean on rhc issue. 

lnsread of 
coming clean, the 
Jvlaoisrs h<wc only 
helped to bolster 
the cla ims t hat 
they ha\'c sought to 

Amidst rhese reports caretaker 
prime minister \ladhaY Kumar 
"Jepal challenged the ;\1aoists to 

come clean. He raised the issue in a 
meeting with Prachanda. The latter 
reportedly kept mum even as his 
critic, 8aburam Bhattarai, responded 
with a sarcastic smile. 

The fresh reports have coinciclccl 
with series of visits of former king and 
crown prince to temples and shrines 
amidst 'huge' crowd. There have also 
heen subsequent intervie\\'s hy 
former crown prince Paras. ln one 
inter\'icw, he ga,·e ample hints of 
ha' 'ing met Prachanda- the man who 
cl.tims to ha\'e ushered in a new era 

deny. RPP Nepal Leader Thapa: For revival of monarchy 
Said Shrc~tha, ---~·----------------

"we arc open to alliance with fNmer 
royalists'' pro\"idecl they arc patriotic 
and progrcssi\"C. 

E,·en as the \laoists' rclucr.tnt 
denial for puhlic con~umprion came, 
reports started circularing thar 

Prachanda's comrade in ~mn.-. in 
the L\LL, Jhalnarh k.hanal, has 
con,·eyed the same rncs<.agc to an 
influential indhiclual close to the 
ousted king Gyancclra .. \nother 
prime ministerial aspiranr l,hanal i., 
also said to have asked for a f<WOLII' to 
deliver his 'olive branch' to Delhi. l'hc 
report too has not been cou n tercel yet. 

I 
in '\epal's history by forcing a 
republic. 

The LCPN and the Ui\IL arc the 
t\\·o biggest communist parties. 
l'irehrand republicans Prachanda 
and 1--:hanal head the red outfits. 

If they are taking a u-turn, can 
the Future politics follow a normal 
turn, \\·ondered analysts. 

I hey \Yonder if the RPP '\ 
chairrnan Kamal Thapa is on target 
when he \\·as reported as sayi ng that 
t he external forces that brought the 
anti king forces togethertomuthrow 
the monarchy can re-instate it too.• 
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COVER STORY 

POLITICS 

The 
Money 
Power 
With the sixth round of voting to elect a new 
prime minister round the corner money 
threatens to play a decisively dominant role 
to influence the outcorn_e 

By SARO,J DAHAL 

A 
s he began meeting the 

leaders or the politica l 
parties to persuade them for 
a consensus to end the 
present pol itica I deadlock, 
president Ram Baran Yadav 

came across a shocking disclosure last 
seek. 

A leader of vtadhesi out lit sipped 
the warm tea and spilled a hot disclosure: 
he was offered 50 million rupees to in 
return of the party's vote lor the Maoist 
prime ministerial cand idate Prachanda. 

Another echoed the claim. " I had also 
been approached with the offer of 

money." 
According to them, three Maoisi 

politburo members had camped at a hotel 
near the CA premises to negotiate the 
vote for money. 

The .Yfaoists have subsequently 
denied allegations of bribing the CA 
members into voting for Prachanda. 

But sources say. the 'business' is 
still on. According to a top Maoist 
leader, "a result is not ruled out in the 

sixth round due to be held next 
Monday." 

After nearly pulling off a coup ol' 
sorts in the th ird round, the Maoists 

have not given up hope yet. 
They continue to fix their eyes on 

the Madhesi parties combine which has 
82 C A members. 

Even without the vote of the 
·'neutral" UML, the Maoists can ride 

back to po'' er on the shoulder of the 
Madhesi outfits. 

That is advantage Maoist. 
Nepali Congress is not foreign to 

buying votes for the chair. It had excelled 
in the game during the hung parliament 
I 0 years ago. 

Given the opportun ity. it wou ld not 
let it go. 

But, right now, it is at disadvantage. 
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Gachhadar (Left) and Prachanda : New alliance in making 

Nepali Congress whose cand idate 
Ram Chandra Poudcl must gel the 
adamant UM L also on its side to take a 
real shot at the prime minister's chair. 

So. obviously the game is open for 
the Maoists only. 

External forces, read India, have 
been blamed for preventi ng Prachanda's 
victory by he lping keep the Madhcsi 
oultits out of the Maoist told. 

But with big money proving too 
tempting one docs not rule out the 
situation going out or the 'remote' 
control. 

With Madhcsi .lanadhikar Forum 
'epa I led b) L pendra Yada\ alr·ead) 

disposed fa, orably tO\\ards it, the 
\1aoist part) is no"' seeking to net 
Yadav's 1ival rorum ( Loktantrik) led by 
Bijaya Gachhedar. And the latter is nol 
m crse to the idea ofjoining the \1aoist 
bandwagon. not\\ ithstanding his public 
postures. said a top ~ource pri\) to 
CO\Crt negotiations. 

The combined vote~ of the two 
Forums will pu t the Maoists in a 
comfortable position (292) to lure a 
couple of small parties into voting for 
Prachanda for the magic number of 30 I. 

Maoist sources the \Jew Spotlrght 

mak ing it-th is time. 
Their source or confidence- sheer 

money power. 
The Maoists arc believed to ha\e 

offered Upcndra Yadav and Bijya 
Gachhadar deputy prime ministerships 
with foreign an d home portfolios 
respectively. 

COVER STORY 

The two Madhesi leaders are 
however in dispute over who should be 
the senior deputy PM. 

Sources said, the third target is the 
vice chairman of the Terai Madhes 
Loktantrik Party. llridayesh Tripathi, "ho 
has been offered the third deputy prime 
ministership, with, understandably, the 
commerce and supplies p011folio. 

There is one uncertainty, though. 
The Madhesi outfits' suspic ion. They 
lear that they might be kicked out or the 
government once Prachanda rides back 
to power. They suspect that the Maoist 
party will then take the UML into its fold 
making the Madeshi outllt a disposable 
unit. 

But the lloor-crossing by some of 
the forum NIPs in the third round or 
voting has indicated that anything can 
happen under the heavy weight of 
money. 

Where does such a huge amount of 
money come from remains a mystery? 
The mystery mone) ho'' ever threatens 
to become decisively dominant in the 
··New Nepal" of 27 million sovereign 
Nepalese people. • 

spoke to seemed pretty confident or Khanal (Left) and Poudel :Negotiating for sixth round 
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Deuba, Tamanag and Koirala Contesting for NC President: Who will win ? 

Buying Office 

I 
By A CORRESPONDENT 

f t he Nepal i Congress and 
the Uivll. hacl their ways 
they too would ha\'e been at 
it. I ike t hei r \!Janist 
counterpart. In the race to 
grab the CO\'etcd prime 

minister's chair. 
Due to own internal \\'Tangling the 

~\ll candidate Jhalnath Khanal 
'withdrew' from the race. The '\Cs Ram 
Chandra Pouclcl is still in the race. but 
is not in a position to ·fix' the contest. 

Hoth had sho\\n tremendous grit <md 
skill in manipulating \'otcs for power 
during the hung parliament more than 
ten years ago. \Nith the then royalist 
Rastriya J>rajatantra Party t\ IPs al\\'ays "on 
s<tle" to swing the balance in one or the 
other main parties' fa ,·our. 

Few bothered then tn find out where 

d id the money come from - inside or 
outside. Even now, the situation has not 
changed. 

If the money power is on fu ll s how in 
the prime minister's election, thanks t6 
t he revolutionary party's new ::cal, the 
socialist Nepali Congress is \\'itnessing 
the ,·ulgar display of the green bucks in 
the run up to the general con\'ention 
which is due to elect a new leadership 
including a president \\'ho \\'ill formally 
take the place of the octogenarian G irija 
Prasad Koirala who passed away earlier 
this year. 

About 30 million rupees ha\'C been 
estimated as the rotal expenditure fo r 
the big eYent, but party insiders admit 
that double that amount is bei ng spent 
to buy one's way into the central 
committee and the top officer bearcrc:;' 

body. 
fop Functionaries Sher Bahadur 

Deuba and Sushi! Koirala are the top 
contenders for the coveted post of the 
president, with "honest" \'eteran Bhim 
Gahac.lur Tamang as a poor clark horse 

There have been credible reports that 
mill ions hac.l been s pent at the local and 
d istrict k "d elections. 

The gene ral convention elections 
have indeed rejuvenated the party at the 
grass root level after almost 15 years. The 
non violent party had practically been 
uprooted from it s base by the armed 
~ laoist cadres across the country. 

'-:e\\' blood has also been inducted in 
the party in recent elections. All good 
sigm. indeed for the oldest democratic 
pan y \\ ith the most credible 
imcrn,nional recognition. 

But serious concerns run deep if the 
p.m y can retain its ideals and Yalues 
amidst the flood of money that has gone 
into the general convention. 

Said a ' 'eteran leader, no'" holding an 
imponant official position, "never before 
[ ha\'e seen such a vulgar shovv of money 
in our party." • 
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PEACE PROCESS 

UNMIN Endgame? 
The UNMIN is being pushed out of the picture - with 
unforeseen consequences 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

T he tempo over UNMIN's 
ous ter cal l - at leas t 
c lippi ng its w ings - has 
reached a crescendo in the 
pasrwcek 

vVhaL started with army 
chief General C hJ1atraman Singh Gurung 
knocking at t he doors of political leaders 
- telling exccrtinn were the 'v1aoist 
leaders - culminated with the Prime 

\linister calling the meeting of all 
parties- sans the 1\laoists- to discuss 

. 

established four years ago. 
Its seventh extens ion is set tO be 

discussed \<vhen the United Nations 
Security Council meetiJJg on September 
7 takes up the NcpaJ agenda. 

Before which the government has to 
decide \vhat it wants ro do with the 
UNlvllN. 

All indications suggest that this time 
around, the government is in no mood ro 
extend the term of L \II N without 
re' ie\\ ing its mandate. 

Army Chief General Gurung (Left) and Unmin Chief : Meeting with purpose 

rhe U.\'.\ llN exit plan. 
Controversies su rrounding th e 

UNt\ITN ha,·e always gained an edge 

wheneYer its ten11 comes up for renewal 
The UNM IN's te rm has been 

cxtenclecl s ix times since i t was 

ln the all party meeting he chaired, 
PM Madhav Kumar Nepal was 
uncharacteristically critica l of the 

UN MlN. He pointedly accused it of bias 
toward Maoisr.s and of incffecr i,•e 

monitoring of Maoist com barancs. 

NATIONAL 

l ·xamples were cited how the armed 
combatants have been found entering 

and exiting the cantonments at their will 
despite the supposed UN~H;\ 

monitari ng and supenision. 
The bottomline was, subsequenrly, 

spelled out b)' P~l ~epal's hawkish 
Ddense l\ linister. "\ Ve are willing to 
extend the term ofUNMIN for a couple 
of months only by cutting its mandate 

and pulling out i\'epali Army from under 
their supewision," said Defense Minister 
Bidya flhandari. 

The PM was able to garner s upport 
for his line at the all party meeting where 
most senio r leaders suggest ed him to 
t read a cautious path by taking the UN 
into confidence over whatever decision 
it wants to take. 

Aside from his political maneuvering, 
the PM also let loose the army chief and 

permitted him to meet with political 
leaders to lobby in favor ofDm liN's exit 
or at least its reduced mandate - read 
keeping 1 1\ out of its supen'ision. 

\ll this has made the other party of 

the peace process. the \ laoists, 
understandably jittery. 

The l\laoists who feel insecure at 
letting the Ui\'1\ I I'\ go at this juncture 
have been tal<en by surprise over army 
c hief's lohbying. In fact, Prachanda and 
his senior comrades rushed to meet" ith 
t he PM, in the middle o[ their ongoing 

central committee meeting, to discuss 
the UNMIN issue. They urged t he PM 
to write a letter to UN asking for renewaJ 
of UNIYITN te rm - without changing its 
mandate - for another six months. 

NOt.\\ i thsta nding the Maoist request, 
the writing seems to be on the wall for 
the LN-"11 . The UN body, which is said 
to ha\·e rankled the powerful neighbor 

who feels its turf is being 'iolared. can 
no longer hope for smooth sail regarding 
its term extension. 

Equallr unclear is what "ill unfold 
once this row pushes Ul\~ITN out of the 
picture. Coming at this crucial juncn1re 
"·hen the peace process is faltering, the 
absence of UNlvll~ will create a big void. 
A ncl everyone knows bow politics loathes 
vacuum and void. And how they can lead 

to unforeseen. paths ~~th unforeseen 
consequences. • 
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COMMENTARY 

The Dream Disintegrates 
As prime minister, \lad hav Nepal had a dream -

initiating rhe construction of a Republican tower, a 0:epali 
\'ersion of the Eiffcl tO\\·er. lie laid the foundation at Ratna 
Park in the heart of Kathmandu. though the project was yet to 

be technically endorsed. It was more an ex'Pression of intenr. 
\ladha,· Nepal now continues only as a caretaker prime 
minister. His vague dream - that oF a 25-floor glass tower 
fitted with Jifts nnr l a spi.J:al taircase to the top-has now been 
rcjecrecl by architects who consiclttrtitQC constnKtion neither 
[easible nor appropriate in Lhc thickly populated city centre, 
also a scismi.c ::one. If Lhc pmjcct ever marerialises - its cost 
, time frame and design arc yet to be finalised- it not be at 
Ratna Par!< (named after the former queen mother), hut 
somewhere in the U t\ park area outside the capitaL Almost 
coinciding, with the col lapse of that dream project, the former 
etO\\ n prince, Paras dcchm:d that the end of monarchy is not 
what \.cpa lis" ,mted, th,u it '' as the outcome of a design from 
outside (he hinted it was India), anc.l the insti tution would be 
rc-,tored if \.epa I \\ .mtnl \.ohodr criticised Paras for his 

Ragini Upadhyay, an artist who fearlessly 
exhibited her paintings during the royal 
takeover (showing King Gyanendra 
trying to cage "time"), now likens pro
democracy leaders to ferocious lions. 
The face of the lion chasing a fleeing cow
symbolizing Nepali people, resembles 
G.P. Koirala, who took over as prime 
minister and acting head of the state as 
well as Congress president when 
Gyanendra handed over power to the 
political parties. 

urrer.mcc-... \lean while- thecon~titucnt .t<>'-cmbly. '' hich \\'a'> 
1.: \.pcctcd to pn1mulgate thL DC\\ constitution instirutionalismg 
.\cp.tl's .,hift to repuhlicanio;;m. '-Ccularism and fcder:Uism, 
failed to meet rhe ~Ia) 2g dndline. and its moral and 
constitutional sL.1tus h,t.., been ..,u.,pe-.t .,ince tl1en. Political 
parties, especially th~.: hig three- the L nified Communist 
Parry of Ncp.tl \ laoisto., (UCP\. \ l), .\epal i Congress and the 
Commun i~t P.my or Nep.tl Un ified \lar:--ist Leninist (CPN 
U:\ 1L), which ha\'e leJ the go\'ernment hy rotation in the last 
fo ur years of change- arc perhaps the most hated. 

YUBA RAJ GHIMIRE 

Ragini Lpaclh>•ay, an artist \\'ho fearlessly exhibited her 
paintings clu ring the royal takeo,·cr ( sho\\'ing :King Gyanendra 
tr}ing to cage ~time"), nO\\ likens pro-democracy leaders to 

ferocious lions. The face of the lion chasing a fleeing CO\\·

spnholi=tng Nepali people, resembles G.P. Koirala, who took 
over as prime minister and ,1cting head of the state as well as 
Congress prcsiclenr \\hen Gyancndra handed over power to the 
pol itical parri.cs. Koirala was then hailed by M anmohan Si ngh 
as the "legendary leader of South Asia" while former US 
prcsiclcnt.J immy Carter called hi m "my hero".No one knows if 
Dr Singh and President Carter ha,'e changed their opinion, 
but the CULTcnL uncerta inLy in Nepal stems largely from 
"oiraJa's mishandling of the peace process. He died a failed • 
man last March. And Rag;in i is not ..Jone in her anger -
]\ ladan Krisb na and ll aribansh Aeharya, Nepal's well" knm\11 

comedian~ who were actiYC in the pro-republic campaign, 
recently declared.,, bac " ·ill we perform now? The constituent 
a<.sembly h.ts lllrned inro a ,·cnuc of jokers where our leader ... 
fighr Like dog ... anciL.tro.,." \\'hat'" more, at least some leaders l 

ha\ e noticed rhis di.,iJiu..,ionmcnt and the sense that the 
monarchy'',,.., f.1r m11re ]Utriotic. l'CP'\ \I chid Pnchanda 
mer K.nn,tl Th.tpa chid of the pro monarchist R.1striya 
Pr.tj.ttantra P.lrt\ \cpal (RPP t'\) tCI .,oJicit support for his 
prime ministeri.tl dream In pm ,ttc, Praehanda ad mitred that 
the monarchy'" nn:rthn)\\ ".1 .... 1 ~rnio;;t,lke", hut the RPP 0:, \\ lth 
li\·c mcmhcrs in tlw house Is yet to \'ote for him in the prime 
mini<;rcrial conLc..,t lx:causc 1t want.'> .1 public wmmitmenr 
from the ~ l am..,ts, on the restoration nf the monarch). U1\ll 

chid .Jh,lla Nat h l,lu n.tl is hd iC\nl w haYe rolcl an aide of 
Gyanendra l he s,unc thing, ITCL'ntly. l'•unal Thapa goes a step • 
further and Llcm,1nds that Nepal's Hindu status be rcsrorcd, as 
t hL LhangL lt1Ll r years ago \\'ao., not ft1r democracy alone, and 
111<ffi)- anti Hindu fMces I rom abrnad had hecn inYoln·d. u\ !nrc 
than am illion people ha\ L hccn lured to Christianity si nce 
then," he s.1y .... ara., hl.lme-. man\' \ GOs (there are around 
165,000 in the country,\\ ith 4.000 ,iJ.lagcs) \\'ith their O\\ n 
.1gcnda, ~certain!) nN .timed lt1 promote our inreresrn. The 
Euwpean Union's pre ...... ure on the goYernmenr to 

constitutionally rccogni..,e the right to com·er'>ion and the 
openly documented ~.Inti Hindu" ,tgend,t of ... orne '\COs ha" 
created tht: idea rh.1t \\ estern forces ,trc causmg <>oci3l 
disharmony 111 Ncp.tl I hr ... ho<.tUit} against the outside \\'orld 
ha:, been aided b) rhe failure of the political parties in rhc 
past four years. l'\o one kmm s " ·hcthcr monarchy'' ill return, 
hut the rcpuhlic,1n dre,lm, li kc \ [adha' '\epal·s fa.ilcd project, 
has come u ndcr se\cre strai n. 

(Indian £ :'<press) 
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NRB: Monitoring service trade 

LOSS TN SERVICE TRADE 

Under the Radar 
Overshadowed by the huge loss in goods trade, the burgeoning hole in scn'ice 
trade has gone unnoticed 

I 
By A CORRESPONDENT 

n the wake of reports that 
Nepal's trade deficit- in terms 
of trades in goods- has reached 
Rs 287 bil lion in the last one 
year, another disturbing trend 
has caught lirtk attention. 

The mclcs in services- which include 
country's import and/or export of such 
services like tourism, travd, banking, 
insurance, education etc- has registered 
an asLOunding loss of Rs 21 billion in 
the last one year. 

Tllis figure is up by rwo and a half 
times compared ro the figures a year ago. 

The I at esrreport of soaring deficit in 
service trade is in line \dth the disturbing 
trend o[ country's expendit ure far 
outstripping its income. 

Tn ract,cvcn Lhough Nepal has always 
been s u[[ering from deficit in trades in 
good, t he trades in se rvices wa~ a 
different maucr altogether - at least till 

a few years ago when it used to have 
surplus in service rraclc. 

But now, the tables have turned- for 
vvorse. 

The diffe rence bct\.vcen the travel 
income from the incoming rourists and 
t ravel expenditure jncurred by t11c 
Nepalese ''"ho go overseas is the most 
pressing point, according ro central 
bank officials. 

Go,·ernor of :-\epal Rasrra Bank 
(.:\RB) Dr. Yubaraj KhaLiwada has said 
that this difference is around Rs 10 
billion already. 

"Though the number of incoming 
tourists has increased, the income from 
tourism has decreased. On the other 
hand, a large number of Nepalese arc 
going overseas [or works. This has 
resulted in net loss in rnwcl. This is an 
unhealthy trend," he said. 

Many say that chc loss in scrviee 

ECONOMY 

trade i'> one of the key reasons \\'h)' ['.;epal 
faced loss in Balance of Payment (BoP) 
this year. 

"Sen·ice used to be a sector \\"here 

epa! registered profit till a few years 

ago. NO\\ even thi:> secrodsinloss. This 

i'> creating frightening situation in BoP,"! 
-;aid Dccpendra Bahadur Chhcrri, former 

gm-ernorof"\RB. 

The lo<>s in sen ice trade jumped from 

Rs 8 hi I Linn last yearto Rs 21 billion this 

)"C::tr. And one of the primary factors 
leading lo this loss is said to be the 

J11()ney Nepalese sruclcnts spent in 

paying fmeign educational institutions. 
Dara show that they have spent over 

Rs 11 hi] 1 ion in paying foreign education 

institutions last year alone- up from Rs 

10 bllbon previous year. 
So \\hell doe& this mean for rhc 

economy? 
"\Vc a rc heavily dependent on 

imports. Our manufacturing sector is 

\\"Cak. Our e~l}Cnditurc has not decreased 

\\ hereas our income has decreased. This 

is directly threatening the stability of 

the economy," said economist Tula Raj 

Bas pl. 
If the los~ in senice trade is not 

corrected soon, the BoP loss which is 

com ing clown in recent months could 

agai n increase. • 
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VIEWPOINT 

Economics In TheN ational Interest 

Nepal is blessed by Natu re w.ith ample natu ral resou rces, 
'' hich our politicians, systemically, and their planners ha\'e 
failed to harness. Th i~> sustained, systemic fai lure is mai nly 
due to their lack of l'ision caused hy their ovcmrching aiel 
dependency resultant from their nco-colonial mindser, 
inferiority complexes and the ren t benefi ts accruing to them 
from aid . 

Despite foreign aid's emphasis on good governance ?\epal's 
chronic mal governance is also due to this because of the 
O\'Crarch ing aiel dependent)' as politic ians. planners and 
policy-bureaucrats are spoon fed with alien ideas, mone), 
material and machinations that go to .serve their g lobal interest 
-not ours. 

Let us, today, pay homage ro lord Peter Bauer ''"ho first 
warned us of the pitfalls of foreign ait.l as early as the 1970's. it 
was Bauer w ho had fi rst had argued that central planning, 
pncc controls and protectionism perpetuates rxwen·y especially 
nurtured hy foreign aiel. His wisdom was recogni::.ed even by 
the World Bank in i ts 1997vVorld Devclopment Report when 
it acknowledged the outdated ,md nai,·e assumption that good 
advisers and good technica l experts by fo rmulating good 
policies would lead to good execution and rapid moderni::ation. 

They simply forgot that moclerni::at.ion necessitates 
t ransformation fro m within based on indigenous leaders hip 
pursing the concept or organi::ation development and change 
management O\'er a sustained period. Considering how 
frequently t he \Vorlcl Bank changed its development themes 
i t i<> no wonder that their enterprise hecame a self-scr\'ing 
' 'enture with a rapid fire, fit-for all prescriptions. e\·er mind 
t he culture o( t hat nat ion nor its level of institut io nal 
development t o be able to absorb the recommendations 
designed externally and expeditiously "·irh \'ery lirrle 
participants by the .stnl<eholc.lcrs. 

Aid is the primar)' source of g raft and corruption. Let me 
quote International Alerr's Phil \'ernon. \ Vhcn asked ~ls Aid 
vVorl<ing" he said: 

"Despite billions of dollars being spent on cb·dopment 
assi~tance over the past 60 years, it ic; doubtful that aid is 
really working as in tended , i .e. providing sufficient impetus 
to m·ercomc the s trong force!> that keep people poor...Tf asked 
to project ourseh·es fonvarc.l in time to 2030 and im<.~gine 
whether, looking hack, we would call roc.lay's aid policy and 
practice successful, many of us would find it hard to say yes." 
). 

"lk twcen 1970 and 1998, w hen aid flows to Mrica were at 
thdr peak, poverty in Africa rose from 11% to a staggering 
66<V' - roughly 600 million of Africa's billion people arc no\\· 
trapped in p()\'(:rry" says the Zambian economist Oambisa f'vloyo 
(Aid, thererore, is pan of the problem and not part of the 
solution for good gO\·crnancc. 

To be honest , Nepal is me rely a c log in the wheel o f 
de1·dopmcnt being propellccl by the \\'eStern indU!:>trial nations 
in their mission forunj,·ersallibcral democracy. human rights 

Prof MADHUKAR SJBRANA 

and sccuriry (from radical ~;ocial movcmem.s: international 
migration, terrorism and global warming). 

Such is the ideological weapon bci ng unleashed upon the 
developing countrie'> for the ·end of history' and to maintain 
their cultural domi narion- underscored by the savage debt 
burden unleashed throug h tied aid. 

Aid agencies located in situ (e.g .. L.:SAID, DFID, and 
DANTDA) are glaring symbols of coloni=ation through aid. 
They bypass, completely, the fore ign ministries and a re oot 
accountable in an>' manner or form to national parliaments. 
Aid bureaucracies. as \\·ell as national bureaucracies, must be 
clown sized and rig ht sized by having just a few core ministries 
t hat are constructed with the aim to ha\'(· both strategic and 
macro-economic impact. For example, the ~linistry of 
lndustry, Supplies and Commerce should be approp riately 
amalgamated inm the i\ lin is try of Finance and Economy \\'rule 
rhc }.. linhtry of Agriculture henceforth should be made 
responsible (or agro industri<tl ization. 

vVh y merge ministries? For better coordination, 
communication and control and strategic impact by creating 
sc lf-co nroinccl sy nergies w it hin relat ed s uh sectors to 
maximi=e multiplier benefits through back\\'arcl and forward 
linkages . 

[s th is not a parody of democracy and sovereign equality of 
nations? ln the quest for human rights the industrial nations 
resort to non-governmental organi::ations, created and funded 
by them, to p rotect and p romote human righ ts under the guise 
of'chil society' so as ro ensure weak, complianr states.\ Vorse, 
it completely destroys the developing nations' social capital 
as rraclit ional voluntary organi::ations arc anni hilated from the 
national socio-political scene. 

The fir::.t act o( nationalism, therefore, must be to set limits 
to foreign aid w hich is a self perpetuaring inst it ution by: (a) 
developing one's O\\'n de\'elopment and gro" th strategies: (b) 
bringing underthc l\ linistry of Foreign Affairs' fold all bilateral 
a nd mult ilateral fo reign aiel, includ ing those (rom I NGOs, 
and (c) deepening and opening ,dternati,·e aYcnues for 
international finance massi,•cly (remittance, tourism. transit 
trade, international finandal centre, car bon trading and (eli 
mobilization: and (c) dowm.i:: ing the bi lateral international 
aid bureaucracy in situ and also requi ring them ro hire national 
experts especially educated and t rained in the cou ntries 
concerned. 

Total debt forgiveness is necessary as aid has robbed Nepal 
of its competitive ad vantage through padding of costs and 
chronic delays mainly in the infrastructure sector. Usc the 
funds relc.lscd from debt forgi\'eness tn cmanci pate the people 
li \ing bclm:v the l10\'Crty line as their rightfu l entitlements to 
micro-credit; sanitation: irrigation; education; health, housing 
and sl<ill t rai ning-no matter what caste, creed and culture or 
race, religion <md region. 

(F,·ccrpcs of rile paper presented by Rana \\'ho is South Asian 
lnMiwtc of.\l:magf·mcnr Former Finance Minister) 
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Presenting NAPA Draft Before PM : Ready for approval 

NAPA DRAFT 

At Final Stage 
Tl1e Environment Millistry is sending tile NAPA draft to the cabinet 
for i ts final approval 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

T he \linistryofEmironment 
is in the process of sending 
the d raft lational 
Adapta tion Program of 
Action (NAPA) to the 
cabinet for its final approval 

aft<;r the focal min is try p resemcd tl1e 
d raft at the Climate Change Council 
meeting last week. 

Prime 1\ linjstcr 1\ ladhav Kumar Nepal 
chaired t he meeting. Pur ushottam 
Ghim irc, joint secretary, foc;u point of 
UN FCC and t\'ational Program Director 
of i ational Adaptation Program of 
Act ion (NAPA) Project to Clim ate 
Change. p rese nted the d raft fo r 
discussions at the meeting on August 28. 

l'\APA draft identified '243 projects 
under 6 thematic areas. Among them, 4 3 
projects are ident ifi ed as urgent and 
immcdi,ue projects needing 
implementation. !;or this, LIS$ 3-tO 
million is required, Ghimire told the 
meetLng. "Out of US$ 340 million, donors 
have already comm ittecl US$120 million 
and major implementing partners 
include European Lnion. DFID, Pilot 

Project on Climate Resilience through 
climate invesnnent fu nd, said Ghimire. 

\Nhen Ghimire was presenting the 
highl ights of NAPA draft. prime minister 
t\ladha" Kumar repal raised various 
questions regarding the priorities and 
projects i.clcnt iricd by NAPA. 

App reciati ng the document, prime 
minister ~epal suggested that projects 
should be designed in line with land usc 
patterns or Nepal. "As there is a huge 
problem of fire in the Tcrai, fi re fight ing 
strategies should be included,' prime 
minister Nepal suggested at the meeting. 

Interesti ngly, all ·B projects 
idenrliiecl by the NAPA arc national 
priority projects. 1 hey will he 
implemented through various line 
agencies with coordi nation of the 
Minist ry of Environment. ' \Ne ha,·e 
proposed to !>pend 80 percent of the 
resources at the grass roots leveL said 
Ghimire. 

Minister of Envim nmcnt Thakur 
Prasad Sharma has alread)' declared that 
this is the he~t document prepared in the 
last one year by rus ministry within the 

ENVIRONMENT 

requirement of the country to acquire 
funds from donor conununities. 

Thanks to the political backing, 
i\Jepal is able tn prepa re NAPA 
document within a year. "1 am proud to 

say that Nepal has now the NAPA 
document through which the counrry can 
acquire the necessary funds, said 
Minister Thakur. 

According to the document, very 
highly ,·ulnerablc districts include 
Kathmandu, Ramechhap, Uclayapur. 
lamj ung. tvlugu, Bhaktapur, Dolkha, 
Sapta ri and Jajarkot. Simi larly, 
\ lahouari, Dhading. faplejung, Siraha, 
Gorkha. Solukhumhu, Chit\\'an, 
Okhald hunga, Achham, Manang, Dolpa, 
l(alikot, Khotang. Dhanusha, liailckh, 
Parsa ancl Salyan. 

1vtoderately vulnerable districts 
include Sank huwasabha , Baglung. 
SinclhuJi , 13hojpur, J umla. Mustang, 
Rolpa, Bajhang. Rukum, Rautahat. 
Panchthar, Parbat, Dadeldhura, Sunsari, 
Doti, Tanahu, Makawanpur, ~l yagcli, 
Hum la, Bajura, Baitac.li , Bara, Rasuwa, 
Na,\'alparasi,Sarlahi, Sindhupalchm,·k. 
Darchula and Kasl<i. Least \'Uinerable 
districts include llam, Jhapa, nan ke, 
Palpa and Rupanclchi. 

'The overall objective framework of 
~.-\PAis lO mainstream climate change 
agenda into national develop ment with 
poverty reducti on. live lih oods 
irnprnvcment /cl i versification a nd 
building resilience, said Ghimirc. Our 
goal is to enable Nepal to respond 
strategically to the chall enges and 
opportunities posed hy climate change." 

After signing APA project in 
~ovember 2008, the inception workshop 
was concluded in tvlay 2009. Only after 
t he expansion of t he cabinet and 
appointment of Thakur Prasad Shanna as 
the minister of ell\ ironment, the ~APA 
procesl'i rolled. ln Ocrobcr 2009 the 
thematic \Nor king Groups were ron ned 
and there was transect appraisal exercise 
for detailed \'Ulncrability assessmem in 
i'\m·ember 2009. Ln J unc-.July 2010,Bcvcral 
regional level co11sulration meetings were 
held on draft of 2'\APA and the draft \Yas 
final i::cd in August 2010. Follow up 
proposal develop ment and submission 
happened in August 2010. 

'This draft is widely circulated and 
discussed at the grass roots level to make 
it the draft of Nepal, said Ghimire. 
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ABROAD 

Assam-Gorkha Leader: Establshing right 

ASSAM GORKHAS 

Gaining Ground 
Gorkl1as living in Assam are for the first time getting governmen t ;1icl 
through the Gorl<bH Develoment Council 

l3y U MAKANTA KII ANALinjhapa 

T 
parts of 

he Gorkhas of Assam arc now 
del ighted that they will get 
the government assistance 
fort he first time. Before this, 
they were regarded as 
migrants from different 

cpa! and deprh·ed of any such 
assistance. 

They say the decision of the 
government of Assam to declare the 
Gorl<ha De\'elopmenr Council has given 
them the feeling that they arc also the 
inhabitants of theircoumry, Assam. The 
government has announced a budget of 
lnclian Rs. 4 crores per annum for the 
development of rhe Gorkhas of Assam. 

Assam govern mem has placed rhc 
Gorkhall people pcrmancmly settkt1 in 

the state in t he category of o ther 
inhabitants. -n,ey express clissatisfacliof1 
that the government has failed to pro,·ic.le 
an autonomous status for them in the 
state. 

'GDC "ill now get just double the 
budget that the member of legislati\'e 
assembl}' of the state gets,' Rohit 
Gautam, the editor of a monthlr 
newsmagazine Sa pari war from Guwahati, 
said. ' :\ow the Gorkhas of our state wi.U 
be more responsible for the nationaUty 
and O\'erall development of the 
com munity.' 

The Gorkhall people arc beHcvcd to 
ha,·e settled in Assam even before Jnd ia 
launched its stmggle for indepcntlcnec. 
Hut during the freedom movement, when 

the entire cou ntry was united, 
administrator<; tried to isolate the 
genuine Indian patriotic Gorkhas by 
terming them as Nepali nationals. 

The administrators used to call them 
non T ndianc; or foreigners e\'en though 
the) \\-ere horn and brought up in 
different parts of India, editor Rohit said. 
All kno\\ thJ.t the Indian Gorkhas have 
hecn c;rruggling for the sal<e of rhe 
motherland, India, but there is an 
idcntit) crhb for Gorl<halis of India, he 
added. 

As the Corkhalis of Assam have been 
.'>t ruggling for years for their identity, they 
daim CDC is the first achievement for 
them. They say that this is an achie,·cmcnt 
made t hrough hard labour and honesty,' 
Dr. Shanti Thapa, a NepaL writer fTom 
Guwahati c;aid. This assistance will be 
the hackhonc for providing Nepali 
education. " 

,\ccording to Thapa this is a great 
slap for those \\ ho consider them as 
foreigners. 

IIO\\ 'C\'er, the Gorkhali organizations. 
which were demanding a Gorkha 
autOnomous council" ithin the state, are 
not satbfied \Yith the present 
achievement. 

ThC)' arc still calling for an 
autonomous status for the Assam Gorkhas. 
'vVc have not lifted the programs of 

struggle for the autonomous status," said 
Dil Bahac.l ur limbu, president of All 
Assam Gorkha St uden ts' Union, vvh.ile 
addressing a meeti ng in Guwahati 
recent ly. 

It is estimated thatmorethanlS lakhs 
Gorkbali people liveinAssarn. Gorkhalis 
also reside in Meghalaya, Manipur, 
!vli=oram, Nagaland and Arunachal 
Pradesh, among north eastern states. In 
Sikkim and Da1jeeli ng of west Bengal, a 
major community is of lndian Gorkhas. 

~!any Assamese Gorkhas have 
emphasi::ed that the assistance should 
be invested in the education of the 
children of Gorkhas. A resident of 
Lambing, Assam, K.B. Nepali said, 
' ~cpali education is ,.ef}· poor here. If we 
invest the assistance in providing good 
education for our children, our children 
would know ahout Nepali culture. 

He emphasi=ed t hat the 
implementation committee should not be 
politically biased . 
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Del hi, a city which runs on the fast 
lane, \'irrually came to a standstill for 
several days last month. The reason: the 
ha,·oc created by heavy downpour. 

The cit)' experienced 617mm rainfaU 
this monsoon season. A record 4 23.1 mm 
of rainfall was recorded in the month of 
Augucst alone, making it thl: weuest 
August in the last ten years. 

The rain did provide a mul:h needed 
rei icf from the heaL, but it turned nut w 
hl:disastrous forthc Delh itcs. Right from 
the road ca\'c ins to water logging and 
hapha=ard traffic, this season'<; monsoon 
h<t'> ended up being a curse rather than a 
boon. 

DELHI DIARY 

In Deep Waters 
By AB~JIT SHARMA 

People had to crawl their way through to Yamuna cl ue to the rain generated the 
reach their dest inations. Crowds in bus greatest threat. The water crossed the 
stations like lnter State Bus Depot in danger level of 204.83 metres around the 
Kashmere Gate and Delhi Transporr third week of rhe month and continued 
Corporation depot in lndraprastha were to flow abO\'C rhe danger level for five 
especially hit hard by the incessant rain. consecuti\'e days. Alarm bells of flood 
The \.Ierro passengers too suffered as rain were sounded and many were evacuated 
water made its way into the stations. fromlo" lying areas. Also, with flood from 

Theclrainagesystcm went completely Haryana bei ng ktout into Yamuna, e\'en 
haY'Nireandroac.l ca\'C inswcrereportecl gra\'er dange rs were feared. The Olcl 
in many places with one youth losing his Yamuna Bridge, which connects d1e north 
life in Gurgaon. cast part of Del hi to the cenrral pan, was 

Long queue<; 0r vehicles on most of completely closed clue to rhe olwious 
the road were a common sight as ,·ehid~s risks. 
moYcdat a <;nails p.tce. \\'ith roads dug I As Odhi prepares itself for the 
up and debris to he cleared our for the Common \ \'ealrh G<lmes and boasts nf 

Indian Capital New Delhi : Flooded by monsoon rain 

\ \'ater logging became a major Commnn \ \'calth Gamcs. thcrain made the fa,.,t paced cle,·clopmem in the city 
hcadachdD many places in South Delhi. it almost impossible lor the commuters and it-. \\(1rld dass infrastructurcs, 
S(1me parts of the North also cxpcliencecl ac; well lonphnlcs li kc these definitely shO\\ eel 
knee high water on the main roads. The ris ing lc\'cl or \\'ater in river there is ,\long\\ <I)' to go for the city . • 
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INTERVIEW 

Along 
with 

internal 
com]Xtition, 
semority, 

therece1.1t 
one is 

under the 

"Act Amendment A Compulsion" 
BALANANDAPAUDEL 

Secretary BALAN AND/\ PAUDEL joined civil should not work under influence of political parties. 
service in 1988 as a section officer. Paudcl wac; promoted Rather it should work under the policy of the state. 
toundersecretaryinl994. Hebecameajointsecretary vVhoevcr may lead the state, we have to abide and 
in 1995 through an open competition. The young follow thci r policies and guidelines. In this way, civil 
government officer worked his way up to become a service might defy the pressure of political panics. So 
secretary four years ago. He served at thdvlinistry of far as the implementation of the national policy is 
Education before his transfer to the Ministry of concerned, l don t think any ch·il servant can defy it. 
General Aclmirristration. As Nepal is celebrating the There arc problems related to the enhancement of 
Civil Service Day, secretary Paudel spoke to NEW efficiency, effectiveness, and job, hut civil servants 
SPOTLJ GHT on various issues related to general have been working properly in their jobs. As human 
administration. Excerpts: beings, civil scn·ams have certain weaknesses. There 

As the country has been passing through an used to s urface issues rel ated to corruption, 
unstable political phase, how do you see tl1e role transparency, disloyalty to job, and so on. But l don't 
of c ivil service, which is regarded as the think there is any justifkation in looking at civil 
permanent government? semce as an e\ilsenicc.lf indiYiduals think this way, 

\Ve are feeli ng the heat of unstable politics too. the civil service will be rui ned. 
Civi I ser vice is encountering diffic ulties as the Recently you have decided something on the 
country is in a transition (rom one system to another. secretaries system? 
lt ic; narural to c;ce changes in instirutions, processes Ir seems that you are pointing to two secretary 
and methods. The civil service faces challenges in system. Earlier ,it was i ntroduccd without any proper clause 24 intcrna.lizing such. changes. study. At the in1plcmcnration stage, two secretary / d' of How do you see political intervention? system created a number of problems. Ba..'iically, we 

\' / Of course, \\'e also sec certain trend among ci,·il have 'icen a number of problems. \ Vhen they created Nepal servants to im·ite political interventions. llowever, the a position for secretary \\ithout clearly designating 
Civil role of civil service is to work within the laws and corresponding role, conflict oF role as well as con Diet 

rcgu lations. There arc certain norms and values. of goal appeared. Thi!> way the position of secretary 
Efforts ha,·c seldom been made to interpret such laws, became defunct as well as weak. Due to this, the 
regulations and norms to suit the personal interest. 1 t secretary was unable tO play the leadership role. This 

Service 
Act. 

is true that expectation of people is high. is the reason the government has decided to remove A11other What are the challenges? the dual secretary system in the bureaucracy. 
At this stage, there is a great challenge in front of How many secretaries arc t here? prOVISIOn civil service. When the country has been going Outof80000ci,·ilscrvants,thercare64secrcraries is one through tran sition, c ivi l service ca nnot b e an rightnow. 

Ja yer exception. Even in such a di(ficult stage, civil sen 'icc You represent the younger generation as a 
is deli,·ering its senicc. \ Vc must take this into secretary. How do you balance the seniority versus promotion account. Had it not worked properly, the siruation competitiveness aspects in bureaucracy? 

at the tiJne would have gone much 'NOrse. \t\le may not be able to ln the promotion of a civil servam, seniority should 
, function as expected by the people but ci\'i l sen'icc is be a criterion along with competiveness. Seniority is of deli\'Cring something to them. Despite all hostile alsosomethingimporrantasapersonwhoispromoted retirement. situat ions, bureaucracy has been working. From on the basis of seniority is e)I.'Pericnced and rich in 

village development co mmittees to d is t rict his own job. A bureaucrat needs to have knowledge, 
admirristration ofFices, all government institutions arc experience and expertise. 
working. This is important to note.\ Ve need to change How many systems of promotion are t here 
so many things, including bchaYior, working patterns now? 
and procedures. 'vVe need to recogni=c this. ln our promotional systems, there are three or four 

W hatever civil service may have done in this ladders. E"=irstly, the later entry point under which a 
period , nobody is treating it w ith civility. Instead, bureaucrat is promoted in the shortest period of time 
political parties, people within civil service, is through open competition. I was promoted to joint 
commo11 peo pl e, and civil society members secretary through this ladder. Along vvith internal 
criticize it as if it was an evil? How do you look al competition, seniority, the recent one is under the 
this? clause 2-1 (d) of Nepal Chil Ser\'lce Act. Another 

The role and responsibility of civil service is not provision is one layer promotion at the time of 
jusrrofulfiJlthewishesofpoliticalpartics.Civilservicc ret ireme nt. One can use d ifferent ladders [or 
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promotion according to 
the capabi lity of a 
person. 

Although the new 
clause 24 (d) of Nepal 
Civil Service Act , 
which was added in the 
2nd amendment, 
guarantees the 
promotion for t hose 
who complete 15 years' 
tenure, this is 
reportedly creating the 
problems in civil 
service as a whole lot or 
people are promoted to 
senior posts. IJ ow do 
you look at this? I 

:V!any ci,·i l servants, 
who were not promoted to 
higher positions for a 
long per iod, arc now 
promoted to upper 
position under the clause 
24 (d) or Ch·il Scr\'icc 
Act. The} arc working in 
the same position despite promotion. This situation 
is creating a lot of problems in chil sen 'icc. The clause 
introduced to settle the problems has generated other 
problems. There arc more than 15,000 civil servants 
who are promoted under this pro"ision. If this 
continues, it will destroy ourci,il <;ervicc. 

Will you sec t he change in the present 
situation? 

[am very happy that there is a realization among 
all of us about t his grave situation. Along wi th 
pmmorion, there come four things. A person who is 
pt'omotecl gets new position with a new name. He or 
she vvilJ get a higher pay scale. However, they remain 
in same position. There is a wide psychological gap 
between the civil servants \\'ho are promoted under 
clause 24 ( cl) anc..l promoted through other regular 
proccc;s. T n real sense. the employees who are promoted 
under 24 (d) arc yet to kclthat they are promoted. 

Since the promulgation of the first Civil 
Service Act in 1957 ;mel Civil Service Regulations 
1965 and current civil service act and civil service 
regulations, almost all amendments are taking 
place in the clause related to promotion. vVhy is it 
so? 

l agree with you that such amendment should not 
ha\'c been made on the clause related to promotion. tf 
you sec the last 50 years' hi~:>tory, during Panchayat 
period of29 years, the clause related to promotion was 
amcndm.cm 34 times. l:vcn a[tcr the restoration of 
democracy, the target is again the clause related to 
promotion. No one can deny the fact that there is 

something wrong before making <;evcral of those 
amendments. 

If that is so, why you arc proposing amendment 
to the clause related to promotion again? 

This is not our wish but a compulsion. There is no 
way other than to amend the clause to adjust and 
rehabilitate the persons who are promoted under the 
clause 24 (d). Otherwise, it \\~ II create a lot of problems 
in furure. \Nc are al.so prorosing new amendment 
keeping in mind as ro how to strengthen hiring and 
fixing system where the right person is appointed ancl 
the person who docs wrong is penalized. vVewant to 
make the system work 

At a time when Nepal's development partners 
have been stressing the need to have efficient, 
capable and transparent civil service, how do see 
they have played their role in supporting civil 
service? 

You cannot improve the situation in civil senice 
just by accusing the ci\·il sen ants. Of course, '\epa! s 
donor partners ha' e been providing <>ome support to 

ci\'il service in the areas of rmining. rrankly speaking, 
we arc unable to usc it systematically and on a timely 
basis. There arc lapse1> ingon:rnment c; part ac; well as 
on part of devdopmcm partners. One thing is certain 
that you need to ha,·c an efficient, capable and 
transparent civil se rvice to effec tively carry out 
development works. One must rcali=e this. There is 
the need to impart program and plan spccLUC training. 
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SPEOAL REPORT 

SPECIAL REPORT ON CIVIL SERVICE DAY 

Semblance Of Stability 
For 54 years since institutionalization, the Nepalese civil service, Jike politics, has re~ 
mained in transition all the tin1e. The Civil Service Day celebrations at the backdrop of a 
defunct political mechanism are a time to brood over its ups and downs. Civil service is 
under severe criticism. Its performance may have been below par but the situation would 
have been worse if it was totally non~functional 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

''C 
i'·il service i~o. no t 
supporting us,' said 
Prime i'vli n istcr 
Madhav Kum•tr 
Nepal a few momh-. 
back in an 
interaction wtth the 

smior govcrnmem official& at hie; office. 
I am nor c;arisfied \\ith the performance 

of bureaucracy. 
\Vh ik poinring out the need to take 

,1 drast ic s tep to res t ructure th e 
hu rcauc r•~t:y, UCPN-Maois L lcatle r 
r ushp<t Kamal Dahal Prachanda used t his 
refrain: T here is rampant corruptinn in 
the Nepalese bureaucracy and it h not 
functioning ac; per the expect;~tions of a 
'\e\\ \!epal \\'e want independent and 
impartial bureaucracy which can sen·e 
the intere'>ts of .i\epal and the .i\epalc«c 
pc.:0plc. 

Deputy Prime }.[i.nistcr Bijaya Kumar 
G.Khchh<ldar" take on burcaucracv \\'as 
that it wa~ 'haumcd by the gho:>ts ~f the 
past and needed to change i ts 
traditionaJ minclset. ' 

He.. .1ddsed taking nece~~ary step~ if 
it rl't[Uin:d rc'>tmcmring and reform-.. 

Th~:se lc,H.Icr'> are not the onh ones 
holding -.uch \·iews of the ch il «en ice 
Other p•)litician«, ci\il society mcmher-. 
.111d u1mmon pc0ple arc .1bo he.trd 
mak111~ crincal comment" on the\\ .1) 
\lcpalt bureaucraC\ functiOn'> hcl\1\\ p•lr 

.\]right, Jts '>Cnicc Jcli,wy 111<1) nc1t 
he j"'LTku. 1'\cvcrthcless. it j., "crvi ng the 
pcnpk .11 tl1L' grassroots by issuing hirth 
and dcllh ce rt ificate:>, and prm H.ling 
recommend,ltWn kttcrs ,wd -.wll 

Survh ing .dl turmoiL the hure,tu, r.IC) 
'" \'i-.ihly prc.,ent at the poliC) bd ,Is 
\\ dl Bure.lULmcy cannot replace p11ltt1c<~l 
tn.,t itut1on~. hut in '\cpal. it "' ,lt k.t«t 
fill in~ -.ome ,pace in :1 pnliti<.·.1l \ .1cuum 
<.reatt•d h~ .111 unstable "itU.ltlOn. 
Comradictions 

system. At tax o iTiccs, the services arc 
most sophis ticated and com puterized. 
Transport management is semi/ 
computcri::ccl. Land rc,·cnLte, district 
,tc\ministration ancl village c.b·dopmcnt 
committees <~re in the same mundane . 
manual routine of decades ago. \"DC 
secretaries. for example. '>till i.;;sue 
handwritten certificates. 

1\C\·erthelcss, he they automated, 
semi-automated or non aut omated, 
Nepalese offices arc prm iding services 
tltS L)i tc their degrees of dric iency and 
discrimLnution among the '>e l'\'icc seekers. 
Politicization of Bureauc racy 

Politici::ation of ci,·i l :-en icc is not a 
new phenomenon in "!cpa!. I i kc it or nor, 
politics <lnd bureaucracy are t\\ in 
brothers. \ Vhat is ideally de~i red is to 
limit political intcn·cntinn in 
bureaucracy to the tolerable b·cls. 

Political influence ah\ ays prevails at 
the time of promotion and transfer of 
~ccretaries. following the L's tahlishmem 
of ne\\' democracy, th e se lection of 
-,ccrctaries is happening 1111 the whims of 
the concerned ministers. 

Despite c:-;pn:ratinno, fn1m the 
change<>. the tran-;ition \\ imc ... -.cd painfuJ 

political tLl rhL1Icncc emanating fro m 
inter party conn ict and intra-p arty feuds 
which ha,•c hecn rc rlccrecl in the 
aclministrathe efficiency. frequent 
changes in the g1wemmcnt and the 
political instahilit) ha\'C had their 
conscqucnccc; on the reform endea\·ors. 
As a result. the aclmini.;;tration could not 
nurture the democratic administrative 
culture to overcome the existing 
gm•ernancc i~sucs and the task oJ 
transforming the civi l service from a non 
re'>rnn~ivc one is, therefore. difficult .' 
wri tes Dr. l'vladhuniclhi Tiwari, a renowned 
aclm i nbt ra tion expert and former 
memher of the Pub lic Sen·icc 
Commi..,<.inn. in ,m article. 

ln.,teacl of competence. experience 
and capability. \\hat counts in chi! 
~cn·ice so much i-, political influence 

1 hi~ i<> the tragic part of 1\cpal s 
current bureaucracy, many capahk 
sccretaric~ don t have \\'ork, a secretary 
sa ill on condition nl anonymity. 

Others f>CC political i nLcn·cntion is not 
new at al l. You cannot separate 
aclministr,ttit111 and politics. Frankly 
-.pe.d<ing, ci\i l scnict.: i~ the helping 
hand of pnhtl~:th You cannot ,ar that 

I here ;.~rc many contr,1st" ,111d . . . . -.---
con trad ictions in the scn·icc deli ve ry Mtmstry of General Adm1mstrat1on: Challenges ahead 
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you can make administration hundred 
percent clean <md away from politiC!>.\ \'e 
c.m only ascerrain a tolerable limit ro it, 
~aid former secretary ChancH Shrc:.tha. 

\t present the countr) has been 
paf;::,ln~ through a transitional pha~e ancl 
the level of political intervention wLI I be 
more. l n many cases, t he bureaucracy 
need!-> 1 n gt1ide politics because it is a 
permanent and stable government." 

\Vith a strength of 80,000 employees, 
one of the problems ,,·ith lcpal 's 
bure.tucracy is frequent disturbance in 
institutional mechanism. Although 
Nepal Ci,il Sen ice Act 1956 \\·a., ~crappcd 
in 1996 without any single amcndmcnt, 
Ncpal Chi! Service Regulation 1965 was 
amcndccl 30 times. Interestingly, the: only 
clause amended relat ed to promoti on. 
Similarly Nepal Civil Service Actl993 was 
also amended twice but both the times 
the amendments JJertained to promotion. 

[ ven the proposal related to t hc th ird 
amendment, which is still under 
discussion, is related to promotion. 
rollmdng the political change of 2006, 
the act was amended again introducing 
clause 24 (d) ,,·hich made an) ci\·il 
scn·ant working 15 years in a position 
eligible for automatic promotion. Despite 
their promotion, they were not given the 
jobs they were promoted for. There arc 
more t han 15000 such employees who arc 
going robe chronic problem<; tor 01cpal's 
ci,·LI scn·ice. 
Criticism Against Bureaucracy 

\ Vhcn all political machineries arc 
,·irrually defunct and no improvement in 
political order is in sight, the ci,·il sen icc, 
whet her one W<es or not, is there to provide 
whatever llmited stability. Then why is it 
under such a severe cridcism? 

Pol iticians' cnttc1sm is 
umkrstandable as bureaucracy always 
creates hurdles 'vvhen thev trv to override 
the rul es and rcgulati~ns' and try to 
impose their own vested interests. In some 
case'>, some officials sen·c the interests 
or ministers but they always abide by the 
decision making process. During the la~t 
five decades, ~epal 's ci\il scn·icc ha-; !-een 
many ups and clowns and crucial phases 
to th e extent of dismantli ng but it 
:-.un~vcd all the time. 

\lepal 's stable anc.l st rong 
bu rc~t uc rati c system al \\a ys c reared 
hurdle against any forces. Through their 
O\\ n experiences. senior bureaucrat'> 
guide politicians on several matters .. \s 
bureaucracy always stands for cause and 
system, nobody likes it. 

Two recent examples haYc sho\\ nthat 
Nepal''> ci,~l senicc has certain inbuilr 
Cil[1:.tdrics co resist with ministers if there 

Civil Servants : Delivery at questions 

something goes wro ng. Th e dispute 
between fo reign minister Sujata Koirala 
and bureaucrats ol her ministry over the 
\!lachine Readable Pa~sport and Energy 
~1inister Dr. Prakash Sh.mm 'to. lahars 
dispute "·ith his ~eninr bureaucrats and 
other officials at the \linisrry of Energy 
on the appointment of chairman in a 
project are a testimony of a bureaucracy 
an York. 

Despite sLrong oppo!'.ition from deputy 
prime mi ni stc r SL1jata l< oriala, tbc 
Foreign Ministry fina lly s ig ned an 
agreement fo r MRP with a French 
company and minister Dr. t\ lah::t t was 
himself compelled to write the dismissal 
to one of the appointees after the 
bureaucrats declined his order w issue 
dismissal. The disputes are now in 
Supreme Court. 
Nepal's History of Bureaucracy 

Nepal's bureaucracy emerecl the 
modern era aJ ter the rcwll uti on of 1951. 1t 
started functioning w it hout any basic 
infrastructure and institutions required 
to run a modem bureaucracy. lt had to 
wait for fi,·e year'i ti ll 1956 to get 
recognition by law. Coping witlr all 
turmoil and changes, by now, ' epal s 
chil sen·icc, has established itself as an 
institution. 

From the first interim period to the 
short era of multi party democracy, then 
a rigid p artylcss pan chayat to open 
multipa rty de mocracy and from 
multiparty to presen t political system 
without any value!-., \lepal -., Chil Senicc 
has made much progre,s. 

The chil senicc hac, seen more time 
of trouble and instability than stability. 
\ \'hoe,·er may ha,·e come to power, they 
always tried to shake the ,·cry basic 
foundation in the n:~mc of reforms. Tllis 
happened in all the pn1ccsses of change: 

SPEGAL REPORT 

1950, 1961. 1990, aml 2006. 
The \lcpal Ci\' il Senrice Act, passed 

in 1956. clas~ i ficd all ci\'il employee~ of 
the gm·ernment into rwo categories: 
ga::ettcd service and non ga::::ened 
sen·icc. Ga::etted senices included all 
services prescribed by the go\'ernment by 
notification in the 1 epa! Raj Patra, the 
goYernmcnt ga=cttc. 

The bureaucracy is now categori::eu 
under sc,•cral sc r,•ices. educatio n, 
jud ic ial, hea lth, agricultural, medicine, 
account and misceUaneous scr"iccs. 
Reforms after Reforms 

Started with good objectiYe, \lepal s 
adm inistr<tth·c reforms ended in shaking 
chi I sen·icc all the rime. SC\-eral decisions 
were made in the name of reforms to make 
it efficient and competent. In these entire 
sha keups, \\'hat chi1 sen-ice lost was 
discipline, memory and sense of 
certainty. 

\iVhencvc r the reforms were 
i ntrnclucecl , a couJJle of thousand 
employees got ret irements. The exit of a 
large number of employees not onl)' 
created a sense of instability among ch·il 
serYants bur also caused a loss to state's 
memory 

The reform agenda \Yas often 
introduced without understanding the 
value, cu lwre and ethos of the country, 
said forma secretary Shrecman Shrestha, 
who was dismissed in the administrative 
rdorms of 1996 and reinstated hy the court 
later. ''vVhal pol it icians have done is they 
have shaken the bureaucracy al l the 
time. 

\ \'ith all reforms, jolts and trouble. 
one of the miracles of Nepal s ci,·il ser\'icc, 
'' hich has many lacunas and lapses. is 
that it surviYcd all major political 
earthquakes and tsunamis. • 
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ARTICLE 

Organic Apples Can Keep Poverty Away 

Jumla is one of the remotest and economically poorest 
mountain districts in west Nepal. But its climatic conditions 
arc very rich for growing fruits like apple. 

Nepal government introduced apples in J umla in the 
J 970s. They were brough t from the Hi mac hal Pradesh of 
r nclia. 

T here are now about 10 varieties being cultivated in the 
district: they arc mostly from the Delicious Group; Red, 
Royal and Golden Delicious, wh ich make around 70 per 
cent of the total plantation Other major ''arietics found 
here are Jonathan and Macintosh types, which altogether 
contribute 10 per cent. 

Jumla accounts for the largest apple production (5425 
~It/season) in 1epal followed by western mountain district 
of t..l usrang. 

The chmatc ofjUJnla is consiclcrcc.l highly favourable for 
deciduousfruits such as apple, walnut, pear and p i urn. Among 

these fruits, apple is t he most important crop in terms nf 
area coYeragc, production and hou!-iehold economy in t he 
district. In 2007108 apple was culti\'atccl in around 548 
hectares and the tot,ll production was estimated at 5,425 
metric ronnes. 

Than ks ro urban isation and income grmvrh of urban 
popu lation , apples arc in great demand. The commercial 
demand for apples in Nepal is estimated to be more than 
20,000 metric ton&, raking stock of possible storage loss 
• .mel other losses. Prcsendy 90 per cent of the deficit demand 
for apple in the country is being met from imports, with 

UMESHLAMA 

China being the biggest import destination for apples in 
epal. 

This means that there is a big p rospect for earning money 
if Jum la p roduces premium quality apples by adop ting 
organic princip les LO retch a premium price in the markeL. 
Organic appks will ul timately bendix the Jumli fa rmers 
and t he nation's economy. For this, however, the present 
apple orchards should be managed better by i.mprming 
harvesting and post harvestingpracticcs.lmprovements also 
need to be made in terms of appearance and colour of the 
apples. 

Apples produced in Jumla at alt itudes in the range of 
2:?.00 to 3000 meters are popular in the market. They arc 
considered exceUent for their juiciness and crunchiness, 
compared to currently available Chin esc ancllndian apples. 
further, a li ttle amount of acidic conrenr along with its 
S\veetness is considered an ad\'antagc among certain Largct 

Future (OWF). 

consumers. 
The main apple season at the rcrai I 

le,cJ. in terms of quantity sold, is 
between the months of September to 
December. Jumla apples are anrilablc 
rnr limited number nr months whcrcao.; 
apples from China and India a rc 
available throughout the year. 

ln 2008, Jumla wa<; declared <ts an 
organic district hy the gm·ernment of 
'\cpal. Further the ,1pple farm:, of the 
dist rict arc certified by Organrc 
Ce rtification Nepal (OCI'\), a 
pio neering ccrtil'ying body in the 
country and a member of an 
international network the 
Certification Alliance. The market 
promotion of J umla mganic apples h::l\'e 
been handled by an ceo social pri\'ate 
enterprise, Organic \tVorld and Fa ir 

In Yiew of the significant and potcnrial contribution of 
apples to the economy of ]mula, Lhc Fir..,t Five Year Plan 
introduced a &logan UEmploymcnt through Apple and 
Tourism." This still apphes. 

Projected as a porcm ial high value product, apples can 
provide the much needed income generating aven ue ror 
reducing pove rty in pursu it of imprO\'ing t he li\'ing 
conditions of the poor people in this rem nrc district. 

The author of th is article is the ch;1irma.n of Org;mic 
'-''orld and Fair Future (0\IV.F) Pvt l.td and can be reached 
at; organicworld@ntc.net.np 
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AGNI AIR CRASH 

Another Probe 
The fivc~mcmber probe commission constituted to lool< into Agni Air plane 
crash seems to be just as another ritual 

L 
By A CORRESPONDEI\"T 

ess than 24 hours aFter 
Lhc fatal air crash of Agni 
Airs Dornicr Aircraft. the 
\finistry of Tourism and 
Civil Aviation Ct1nstituted an 
inqu iry comm ission on it. 

Unlike in the past, the ministry included 
no go"ernment atrnrney in the 
commission. 

The fh-c member probe committee 
was fonned under the coordi nation of 
aviation expert Kuma r Prasad 
Upaclhyaya. The probe panel includes 
Suresb Acharya, Rajan Pokharel, Saracl<l 
Bhakta Rajbhandari and Rajendra ).lan 
Shakya as the members. The commiltec 
has hccn c.l irecrecl to 'luhmit its report 
within 65 <.hlys. 

\ny inquiry commission like this 

ECONOMIC REFORM 

Crashed Site : Deep hole Photo: NA 

needs to have the presence of lawyers 
whose basic duty is to conduct the 
systematic in,·estigation on such matters, 
said a senior government nfficial at the 
tvlinisrry of La\v. 

Agni Air's Dornier Do 228 101 9N
AHE crashed after the crew decided to 

return and ro dhett to Simara Airport 

Reform for Improvement 
Former lln:mcc minister of Poland and professor o( economics Gr:zcgor= H .'. 
Kolodlw holds the dew that institution:l/iz;ltion is the key to reform 

By A CORRESSPON DENT 

ECONOMY 

(VNSl) due to poor weather conditions 
in Kathmandu. The plane was returning 
from Lukla. Although the cause o( the 
crash is in the process of inYestigation, 
ne\\'s reports inclicat<: that the airplane 
suffered a generator failure and A TC 
contact was lost around 7:30am IT on 
August 24. 

The crash site is located at a hillside 
ncar Basdpur (Shikharpur \'DC, ;-Jarayani 
Zone ofMal<wanpur District), aboul JSnm 
soULh-south -west of Kathmandu and at 
an allirudeo£9,000 ft. The German made 
pl.mc took its flight in 198-L The plane 
\\'as in approaching phase at the time of 
cra1.h. 

The first air crash in Nepal took place 
on 7 May 1946 of a Douglas C -47 A20 DK 
Dakota C3 Rt\f in Simara Airport and 
there\\ as no casualt). According to the 
clara base of ,\ir Safety Asia, there arc 39 
ai rp lanc crashes recorded for Nepal. 

All of the 14 people traveling on a ~>mail 
Agni Air jet head in~ for Lukla. a popular 
lrekking spot in eastern :'\epal for \lt 
£,·crest, were killed on T uesclay ''hen the 
plane crashed .in bad weather ncar rhe 
capitaL On board were a Briti'lh man, a 
.Japanese traveler and -t .-\.mcricanc;, as ,,.cll 
a'> 8 \epalis 3 of \\'hich \\Tre ere\\. • 
the situation of naffic is not going to 
impnm: any time soon. This also applies 
to pnlitical and economic reform'> .ts \\'elL 

Privatization and liberliz;ttion are 
gl'lOd in the country where institutional 
ser ups are strong. OlhcnYisc, these 
reforms \vill he LC'lUnterproclucti\(~, said 
professor Knlodko. "Desp ite several 
pressure" Erom ,·til fronts, we han: clcdded 

Results of economic and politic;tl \Eoundoncma}otslmi1antvbctwccn not to go for ,\mcndmcnr or P\1lic;h 
reforms depend on how stron~ Nepal and England \\'hen 1 was walking C. onstitution \\'h ic h \\as f onnu Lncd 
institutional mechanisms the country in t he strccc. Li ke on t he road s of eluting the r~)\\'Cr sharing \vith 
bas. "I he reform i<. all about the 1-nglancl, lhec.Lrsarcmm·ingontheleft com munists. \ Vcdon t wanttnopcn 
institULional capah.ilitic ..... \Vithout tmdthercwasapresenceoftrafficaswell Pandora's Box in the name of 
instituti1mal back up, the reform i.., .ts the road sign ... and signa.ls.l he reality .uncndmem, said professor I-.:olodko. 
1mpossihlc. One must understand the in i\epal1s that no one is foliO\\ ing the Lntroclucin~ the former Pnlish 
institurion.1l capability of a particular traf£ic rules'' hilc in drh·ing ,md people 1\ lini ster, :Vls. Suc;an Goldmark, country 
coun try before deciding on rcfonn," said are crossing lhe road from hen.: ,111cl there. director of the\ \'orlc.l Bank Nepal, «aid 
former Pol ish deputy prime minister of Finally, traiTil police, ,, ho b ;.up posed Prolc<>sor G r=cg~,r= Kolodko io, a person 
unancL professor Gr::egor:: \ , .. holodk\). lO reguhltc tile road, lOO is\\ arching all \\ ith \·ast C'.-pericnce. Simibrly, general 

Organi=cd lw the \\'orld Rank in lhesehdpJcs..,J) Thiskind 11fasituation secretary of PA \1\ I-.:rishna Gy.t\\'ali 
colLtbM;Hion 'with Lhc PubliL is impossihk in [ngland \\'hl're one is bighlightccllhc importance of Lalk ... by 
Aclmi nisnal ion Associ.llion of Nepa l, subject to penalty io case nf such acts,' such a noted person. 
Polish prolcs~'>or Kolodko h i11;hlightecl the said profe.ssor 1-.oloclko. President of P.\. \'\! \ 'id,•auhar \ Llllik 
procc-.snfcconornic and political reforms . ..l.ccording to him, thcrL' is the need hi.~hlightecl \Lpal ... painFul pn1ecss of 
in a t.tlk program on ")'stem . .nH: ofin<>dtution.llsupportto·m) n.'ormand economic and polnical reform<. under 
rransfornurion in East C cntral Eumpc· change. Like on theroacL., oJ hathmandu, wh1ch, he said, 'kpal is heading towards 
lessons for De,·eloping C"oumries. where d1e institution of traffic is roo weak devastation. • 
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REVIEW 

MIREST ~NEPAL 

Needed Books 
MIREST~Ncpal l;wnches a resource book on constitution makino-o 

By A COORESSPON[)! NT 

D 

Addressing the function. CA delegate 
Pari l hapa said there were conflicts of 
arproach in the constitution drafting 
procedures and principles. 

I ike\\ ise. commenting on the newly 
rcka~ccl book. CA delegate Khim La! 
De' kot.t cmpha<;i=ed that the book 
mcluded details of constitution makincr 

0 

proccs., held in<>ide the CA as ,,·ell as 
out'>ick at public. 

former Country ReprcsentatiYe of 
UNFPA to Sri Lanka and peace expert 
Dr. Som Pudasaini stressed the need to 

add ress issues, including transitional 
justice, the roOL cause of conflict and tbc 
concerns of vktims before finalizing t he 
new constlt ution. 

Similarly, Dr. Bipin Adhika ri , a 
com-.titution expert, opined that the book 
released by 1\ llREST-Nepal will play a 
vital role in providing some of the 
important infonnation on constitution 
making process and efforts by Constin1em 
Assembly OYer the past two years. 

\\'bile addressing the function from 
the chair. Sun:<;h Acharya. President of 
\ II REST 0:epal. -,harecl his \ie\ ,-s that such 
a hook on constitution making was the 
need o[ the hour not only to scrutini=e 
the'' ork<> of theCA but also for refetr<tl 

cc;pite the fact that the book format prior to this. u~>c in thefuturc. He thanked the people 

eonsrinttionmakingproccss 'The party leaders, who had joined '' ho directly and indirectly 11elped in its 
i" \'i rt uall )' stalled clue to hands to fight regression, arc not in t he publication in its current form. He also 
el i rrercn ccb amo ng major samcline anymore. [do not understand called upon. the political forces and CL\'il 

poJ irical parti es. a ci \'i l why," Nembangsa:id. adcl ressingrhe book society to put all t heir efforts to end the 
socieLy organ i::ation, \lledia la unching p rogramme attended by dcnd lock in the [)rim e minis ter ial 

Initiative for R.ighLs, Equity and Social itwitees from diverse groups of Nepali election to rc ·embark upon constitution 
T ransformation (M l REST Nepal), is society. \\Titing and peace building clCorts. 

making efforts to 1>upport t he process. Nembang,however,saicl there was no Similarly, while commen ting on 
tv! I REST Nepal nrga ni::ecl several al ternativetouniryamongthcpart ies f'or ' \,y'i JJ of the People" released by 

programs on constitution making and the sake of peace ancl new constitution. Nil REST Nepal on t he issues of women 
finall y launched a resource book to help He elaborated the history of how the to he add ressed in the upcoming 
in the process. The book includes articles unending process of prime minislcr'c; constilLition, CA delegate and president 
by experts. election. no"' here else exercised, had of \ Vomcn Caucus in theCA Usha Kala 

ConsriLuem Asc;cmbly Chairman begun in ~epal during the succession Rai sLressecl thatitwas no,,- a high time 

Subash Chandra Ncmbang released the of late Girija Prasad Koirala as prime to include some of the important clauses 
hook titled Political t\ccountabilitr: minister. mentioned in the \\'ill of the People . 

Resource Book on Constitution I\ laking He reiterated that, :--BREST cpal'c; CA delegate Dina l,;padahya 
Processes published b) ::..tlREST Nepal work will definitely help in galvani=ing highlighted the national reach of 
recently. more efforts i.n the historic constitution ~ llREST '\epa! as broadest and deepest 

Chairman '\cmbang also released making process in the cxLcnded period in con<>titution making t hrough 
.mother hook ' Will of th e People' ofrheCA.HeadcledthatthcCAfailedto communication outreach programmes. 
p ublished by\ II REST Nepal as a pubhc clarify before the people t hat its funcdons Journalic;t Babita Basner, president o f 
submi.ssion to t he Constituent Assembly were not interrupted even w hen the Sanc harika Samuha, highl ighted t he 
on the same occasion. lt has already padiamentwasclisruptcd fo ralmostfivc importance of the bookanditsrelevance 
s ubm i t tecl to th e CA thematic months earlier. MJREST Nepal has tried in the context of cons titution drafting 

com m i ttecs, 10 public s ubmissions in clarify the situation in t he book. process. 
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FORUM 

Long Term Relief From Your Acl1es And Aains 
With Osteopathy & Applied Kinesiology 

There are so many treatment methods 
available these clays it's difficult to knovv 
w hich one to choose. Many of tl1e 
trealments available however, address 
only symptoms of pain or ill health 
instead of root causes; thus syl.Uptoms 
often recur sometime after trearment. For 
lasting res ults from treatment, an 
understanding of t he cause through 
accurate diagnosis is critical. 

One of the oldest systems of medicine 
in the \'\10rld, Traditional Chinese 
Medicine (TCM), has been practiced for 
over 2000yrs. The fundamental principle 
of TCM is balance in all things. ln my 
approach to medicine; Osteopathy & 
Apphed KinesioJogy (AK), this idea of 
balance is more easily understood by 
using what is termed the 'Health Triad'. 

T he three s ides of the t ri angle 

Nutritional 
Deficiency of 
Vita m in C 

Health Triad 

Structural 

Worry, 
concern, 
anxiety, 
depression 

Low Back Pain due to collagen weakness 

represent Bio-Chemical, Structural and 
Emotional aspects of our health. T n every 
illi1ess or pain we experience, there is an 
element of all three sides of the triangle. 
The percentage of each aspect varies from 
one illness to another, but always all three 
are involved. Each has an in.t:luence on 
the other two, and is influenced by the 
other two. To elabora te a lit tle, a 
n utritional deficiency (bio-chemical) 
may cause poor ligament tissue quahty, 
resulting in a low back ache (structural), 
which in turn makes you a httle worried 
or even depressed (emotional) because 
it's been there for 6 months and won't go 
away. 

So w hat is the diagnosis in this case; 
depression, muscle s train, mal
nourishment? ln fact the diagnosis is all 
of these things, and more. Consulting 
your doctor with vague symptoms such as 
back ache or worry, is all too often met 

with a medical name for your condition 
and a prescription for pain kil lers or 
referral for counseling. Neither of which 
is lilzely to solve the problem long term. 

Humans have been on the earth in 
their present form for approximately 
200,000 years. Only very recentJy however, 
has there been access to modern 
pharmaceutical medicines. We may 
conducle from this Eact that if we have a 
healthy cbet, we do not need drugs at all. 
There is much in nature that we do not 
understand, bu t w b at we do know, 
because we are here, is that nature works 
exceptionally well and we cannot do any 
bette r than to allow it to funct ion 
properly. Physicians should therefore 
strive to restore 'normal' function, in line 
\>,rith our evolution, rather than providing 
medicines that interfere with it. 

Allopatllic medicine tends to think 
of ill ness in terms of disease processes. 
Patients love to come away from the doctor 
with a name for their condition, because 
mentally it gives them something to hold 
on to. Sa eli y, that does very little cowards 
ch anging the conditio n. A hacking 
cough and chest pain, and a diagnosis of 
bronchitis is not actually very helpful. 
It's merely another word for the same 
thing. There are many reasons why we 
suffer from bronchi t is, knowing the 
reason is key to resol v.ing the con eli tion. 
Prescribing anti-in.t:lammatory drugs or 
anti-biotics is only bene£icial if a clear 
diagnosis of bacterial infection has been 
made, but of course, often it is not made. 
Time allowed for consultation, plus 
financiaJ constraints often dictate 
diagnosis and treaunent ,>Ji.thout clinical 
tests. 

But a diagnosis is not merely naming 
a set of symptoms and signs with a word 
that sounds medical, such as rhinir.is 
(runny nose) , t endonitis (tendon 
inflammation) or cephalgia (headache). 
Diagnosis is identifying an underlying 
cause. 

W ith Os teopathy and AK, this 
approach is turned on its head. Rather 
than naming conditions, we identify 
where normal function is impaired and 
work to restore it. In treating the cause, 
we restore balance and normal bodily 

DAVID WELLS 

hmction and the bronchitis goes away 
naturally. 

In 1948 the world health organ.lzation 
de.fi ned health in these terms: 

'Health is a s tate of complete 
physical, mental and social well~being 
and not merely the absence of disease or 
infirmity' 

Einstei n famously noted, "r ot 
everything that can be counted counts, 
and not everything that counts can be 
counted". A di fferent approach to 
diagnosis and treatment, unconstrained 
by the desire to scient ifically prove 
everything, often highlights problematic 
areas that can be improved by restoring 
normal funct ion. If you experience pain, 
there must be a reason for it. Very often 
the reasons are far removed fro m the 
actual site of pain. They are frequently 
so obscure that the non-medically trained 
would. not even consider the coimections, 
and often the causes are not gross enough 
to be measured \:vi.th st andard medical 
equipment. 

The AK diagnostic process lool<s at 
many factors that negatively influence 
our health, such as; infection, nutritional 
deficiencies, allergies, food intolerances 
and envimnmental toxicities. Osteopathy 
provides a highly specific physical 
treatment to deal w ith the structure. 
Emotional release techniques may be 
used also, thus aUowing the practitioner 
to deaJ w ith all three sides of the Health 
Triad, for long lasting .improvements. 
I reating only one side of the triad would 
be a symptom focused approach. 

All aspec ts of a person's 
lifestyle provide important clues co the 
causes of pain. With Osteopathy & AK 
we take time to examine a patient until 
the cause of pain is found. Only then is 
treatment given or recommendations 
made to correct it. \~ere medication is 
recommended, everything is tested 
against the individual for effectiveness 
and tolerance, thus elimin ating the 
adJnillist ration of remedies that don' t 
·work This is of course a huge benefit in 
places where drugs are sometimes in short 
supply. 

The combination of Osteopathy & 
AK regularly produces good results vvhen 
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other methods have not worked wel l. This 
is simply because we know nature works, 
and if we work hard to restore it, the 
outcome can only be hetter health. 

Osteopathy is a physical manipulative 
discipUne which treats mainly muscular 
aches and pains as well as many common 
health complaints. The basic principle 
understands that 'structure gtwerns 
funct ion'. i.e. normal bodily functions 
will he compromised if structural stresses 
are present, which they are in all of us. 

\ Vhcn we speak of imbalances, we 
don't just mean having one leg Jcm longer 
than the other (a common finding), we 
are thinking at the cellular level. If we 
consider the microscopic effects of a leg 
length discrepancy, and ask how that 
influences muscle tensions ancltherdore 
blood flow, l)'lilphatic (waste) drainage 
and the conduction of neurological 
signals, then we can appreciate how all 
body systems may be negatively affected 
by them. 

Looking at the health triad once 
again, C\'erything influences e,·crything 
else. Thus all our health issues may be 
created by, or worsen vvith poor posture, 
poor body use. poor diet and unhappy 
emotional states. By correcting these 
structural stresses many health issues can 
be reversed. 

1 practice co rrection is achieved 
through physical \\'ork on specific 
muscles and soft tissues to encourage the 
nervous system to release the patterns of 
im balance. This process requires a 
thorough understanding of anatOmy and 
physiology, and a very fine degree of 
palpation (therapeutic touch) . 
Personally I use AK to compliment 
Osteopathy, because it looks at the 
Osteopathic principle the other way 
around; 'Function governs Structure . 
Organ dysfunctions create changes in 
our postures, result ing in imbalance. 

A K is a complex physical diagnostic 
system that helps identify an individuals 
health challenges. It can tell us not only 
which organs are in trouble, but also 
helps us find out why, and therefore 
guides the treatment plan. 

Using these methods, an indi\~dual's 
health challenges may be assessed 
rapidly and yet deeply, providi ng 
information about the causes of pain, and 
allowing recommendations for long term 
improvements. 

(David \Veils, U/{ craincd practitioner nms 
Osteopathy Cl i11ic, Osteopathy c.-petforms Applied 
Ki11csiologyac the KIST Mal real College.) 

ART 

Bagmati On Oil & Water 
Senior Anist H.ari Prasad Sharma depicted lJistorical and cultural 
liie ofBagmati on his canvas 

ByACORRESSPONDENT 

W
ere these paintings or 
pictures hung on the wall 
of :\epa] Art Council 
Gallery? These unique 
\ \'Orl<s of art were narrating 
the history and culture 0f 

Bagmati. 
Painted hy artistHari Prasad Sharma, 

the paintings on e.:x.h.ibit at Nepal Art 
Council showed a Bagmati which was 
replete with history and culture. Artist 
Sharma used water and oil medium to 
narrate his tale 
of history and, 
culture of 
Kathmandu. 

D i ,. i d e cl 
under three 
sections histmy, 
lifestyle and 
culture, t he 
paintings were 
testimony of the 
lHestyle ol the 
N e w a r 
community as 
well as their 
cul ture and 
architecture. Organized by Arohan 
Gurukul and Nepal Heritage 
Association, there were 58 paintings 
displaced ar the exhibition tit lefl 
Kathmandu valley down the Ages. 

Although artist Sharma is a Brahmin, 
he was born in a lewar localit)• \vhere he 
grewupand lived. 

' I am basically a Brahmin by caste 
but I grew up under the influence of 
'\ewari culture, festi,·al s, values and 
attire, said artist Sharma, v·:ho was born 
in Gophal tole in Lagan. 

Porrraying different traditions and 
rituals, he captured the scenes and 
various elements appeared in the 
background. His paintings started from 
the era of Man.dev to golden era of 
Nepalese history or period of 
Amsuverma and the other phases. His 

painting<> of Prithlvi Narayan Shaha and 
Arniko n."Cch ing Tika \\'ere master \\'Orks. 

One needs to understand the 
history and culture to know about the 
country. As Nepal is in a poli tical 
transition and there i<> ap•lthy as well as 
controversy over the various phases of 
history, artist Sharma wanted to show 
how much heroes and builders of the 
history mattered and hO\\ culture and 
feasts united rhe people. 

In the history sections, there were 

paintings and portrait of Licchavi 
Kings, Malla Kings and Shahs. The 
picture related to Prithivi Narayan 
Shah's auack on Katlnnandu and 
paintings oi"Kot massacre exhibited the 
ups and clowns of i\'epal's history. Along 
'' ith depicting the life of old kings, the 
paintings also showed the architect ural 
beauty ofthe valley as 'vVell as ctthural 
acti' ities. 

The cultural sections of the 
e_ilibitions were otherimportantparrs. 
He nied to portray aU dements invol vcd 
in the art and culture. Ar a time when 
the tradition to study hismry and culture 
is on the declining trend, artist Sharma s 
exhlbitinn gave the message that the 
theme can be popularized. His painting 
exhibition lasted for 22 days but rhe 
interests of people cnntinued to rise. 
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DISAPPEARANCE 

Unknown Pain 
The peace agreement of four years ago has yet to bring a sigh of relief for the 
families of the disappeared 

By A CORRLSSP01 Dl:NT 
------

Family members ha\'c been searching 
for Upenclr<l Guragain. a resident of 
Parbat Jistril:t, lor the last five years. 
\\'here he is rem.tins unknown. He was 
klclnappecl by ~laoisu; .tt midnight in 
~ovembcr 2006. 

Like Guragain. hund reds 0f others 
clisapperu·cd ami their whereabouts arc 
unknown. SL1me disappeared !'rom the 
governments custody wh ile ot hers 
disappeared from the \1aoists'. 

On the lntcrnation,d Day of the 
Disappeared (30 August), the Office of 
the L' :-\ lligh Commissioner for Human 
Rightsin 1epa.l(OIICHR 1'\epal),urged 
the Go,·ernment of Nepal ro swiftly 
implement the landmark Supreme 
Court" deci<>ion of I June 2007 \\'hich has 
remained pending for more than three 

SOUTH ASIAN MEET 

years. In June 2007, the Supreme Court 
ordered the Go\'ernment to enact a law 
which \YOuld criminali=e cnfmced 
disap pea rances in line with t he 
International Co nventio n fo r r he 
Protection of all Persons from l.nfo rccd 
Disappearance; estah lish a h igh level 
conmlission of inquiry on disappearances 
in compliance w ith the in ternationa l 
criteria on such commissions or inqui ry; 
require in\'estigations and p rosecutions 
of pe rso ns respo nsib le for 
disappearances; and provide for adequate 
compensation and relief to the' ictims 
and their families. 

This Day reminds me those who, )'Car 
after year, at home, wait to hear a hour the 
fate of their loved ones and continue en 
suffer until this rdid come<>. <>aid 

Sexploitation Online 
The Commercial Sexual Explnitation 

of Ch il dren ICS ECI o nline is a 
p henomenon w hich is occurring in all 
cotmtr ics arou nd t he World a nd is 
rapid ly g rnwing in t he South Asian 
countries. 

o,·cr 40 participant/> from Nepal, 
Bangladesh , Pakistan, and India 
representing <.:i,·U socict y organbttions, 

I international agencies, the private sceror 
and members ol ministries of the 
gon:rnmcnt of '\epal h,t\'e been meeting 
in 1-:athmandu to discuss rhe issue of 
exploitation of children online. 

RIGHTS 

Anthony Cardon, Officer-Tn-Charge of 
OHCHR Nepal. 'Their rights as well as 
those of the disappeared are fully 
p;uaranteed by intemadonalhuman rights 
]a,'· and the respect and protection of these 
rights should be a priority in any societ). 

Since 2005, the U"\ Human Right:, 
Office in epal hasclosely\\itnessed the 
painful anguish and anger of conflict 
\·ictims as well as the consequences for 
the society of the failure to set up 
transitional ju:,tice mechanisms. The 
Office continues to believe that clarifying 
the fate of the victims of eniorced 
dic;appearances and other human rights 
and humanitarian law violations lie at the 
heart of t he peace process. 

tv1arldng t he International Day o[ the 
Disappeared, National Human Rights 
Commission Chairperson Kedarnath 
Upadyay, through a press statement, 
urged the concerned parties of the past 
conflict to make the status of the 
disappeared public as soon as possible 
and help bring the culprits into the 
framework of justice. 

r \'Cn SO, there is little hope that the 
families of the disappeared may find out 
the truth ahout their belO\·ed people. 

memhcr agencies and partners to ensure 
a multi stakeholder approach to combat 
these online sexual crimes against 
eruJclren 

Ms. Carmen \ fadrian, the cxecutiYe 
dierctor o( ECPAT inrcrnarional reminded 

the forum participants 
that the online workl ' is 
a labyrinth through 
which to navigate and 
tbe compass. guidance 
and supports that 
young people recei\'e to 
guide them on this 
journey are '"eak and 
inconsistent. 

Maiti Nepal Volunteers : Checking trafficking ECPAT InternationaL a global child 
rights agenC) [ocuscd on combadng the -----------------------------------------

She indicated that 
there is no one bullet 

solution to this 
problem and a r-ange of 
different types of 

sexual exploitation of children, in \\'orkers in Nepal Concerned Center 
association \\'ith the office of the LC\Vli'J hadorgani::cd a 2day regional 
controller of certification, t\ 1inistry of technical forum in Kathmandu from 23 
Science and Technology, Government of 24th of August. to strcngthcnl<nowlcdge 
1\:epal and wit h th support of ECPAT oftheissuesandplancollaborativeeffons 
members groups: \!1 ait i Nepal and Child and programmatic intervention of the 

inten·entions by all 
concerned stake holders, sucl1 as the 
govemment, :-\GO's and the pliYate sector 
are needed. 'vVe ali need to work together 
with in a multi-stal<eholder framev,·ork of 
protection for children.' 

By Nitish Bhattarai 
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HEALTH 

Good Health Habits 
BUDDHA BASNYAT, MD 

The question belo,,- is commonly 
asked in medical examinations for 
qualified doctors. So, perhaps it is 
unfai r that I am bringing t his topic up 
in a general. lay journaL Hut th.is is a 
pertinent health matter for the readers 
of the New Spotlight. The quc~tion is: 
vVhich one prcventi\'e intcn·enrion 
leads to the largest average increase in 
life eil..lJectancy in a target population: 

a) A regular exercise 
progranu11c? 

b) Quitting smoki ng? 
c) Nlammograrn ( hrcast cancer 

prc,·ention screening ill women)? 
d) Pap smear ( ccn·ical cancer 

prevention screening in ·women)? 
e) Pros tate gland cancer 

quit-ring smoking and exercising. Does 
this mean that c,c.l and e options are not 
worth pursuing? Let meeil..-plain. 

Predicted increases in life 
e>.-pectancy arc a\'C:ragc numbers that 
apply to populations and not 
indhiduals. For example, mammograms 
may increase I ik expectancy overall by 
only 2 to 3 months, but for the 
individual at risk of breast cancer 
( patients\Yith a ram.ily history orhreasr· 
cancer, smoking etc ),the screening may 
add many year1> by detecting the disease 
earlier. This same pattern holds true (or 
ccr\'ical cancer and prostate cancer in 
the question above. 

lmporran tl y many of us do nor know 

In a country like Nepal where day to day existence is 
so difficult for so many people, it may be hard to 
understand the concept of "wellness" which the above 
medical question evokes. But this idea of wellness is in 
our interests because prevention is better than cure. 
And crucially cure is more expensive, and most of us 
have absolutely no health insurance whatsoever; and 
certainly most Nepalis don't have the kind of money 
that is required for the optimal treatment of 
cardiovascular illnesses or malignancies. 

screening for men? 
The answer is b) quit ting smok ing. 

For a targeted population, more than 
all the other choices lis ted above, 
quitting smoking will add 3 to 5 )'Cars. 
A regular exercise programme v-.rill add 
l ro 2 years and che rest of tbe others 
wi U each add a couple of months. This 
question illustrates the importance of 

if we are at risl< for common diseases 
because this may not be obvious like a 
ramily h istory. So, in carrying nut 
recommended screening tests like the 
ones in the question above, it is 
important to assume rhatwc arc average 
Jocs ( Ram Bahaclursor Sita Maharanis 
if you wish) who may be at risk 

Howen::r C\'Cn regarding options a 

and b abo\'e, one could argue, well, big 
deal, by exercising or quitting smoking 
1 ''ill add only a few years to my lire! Is 
it worth the trouble of exercising? That 
line or thought is nne way of looking at 
it. But a more useful angle would be 
that based on studies of epidemiological 
illnesses in South Asia, South Asians 
arc probably more prone to 
cardiovascular illnesses than the 
western population. In fact (this may 
come as a surprise to many) some srudics 
have shown that South Asians( rich or 
poor), are three rimes more prone m 
cardiovascular illnesses (heart attacks, 
for example) than t heir western 
counterparts ! So indeed quit t ing 
smoking and exercising could he even 
more useful measures to take for us as 
these arc important protect i \'e 
mechanisms fo r prevention of 
ca rei i 0\·ascular iII n esses in t his 
,-ulnerablepopulation. 

In a country like '\epal where day 
to day existence is so difficult for so 
many people, iL may be ha rd to 
understand the concept of wdlncss 
'' hich the above medical question 
e,·okes. But this idea of welJness is in 
om interests because p reve ntion is 
better than cure. And crucially cure is 
more e>.lJensive, and most of us haYe 
absolutely no health insurance 
vvhatsoever; and certainly most Nepal is 
don't have the kind of money that is 
required for the optimal rreatmcm of 
cardio,·ascular illnesses or 
malignancies. Hence not only quitting 
smoki ng and exercise, but tests lU<e 
breast and ccn"ical cancer screening 
may help a great deal in promoting 
wellness and good he<tlrh. • 
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